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Date- 26.07.2021.

C

IRC ULAR

As per this office previous Circular No. 14lPI/202L dated 01.07.2021,
recording of evidence will start in Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals
from 26.07.2021.
Therefore, in partial modification of above Circular dated 01.07.2021, it is

hereby notified that from 26.07.2021, entry

in court

premises

of

Subordinate

Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals shall be permined to such litigants and witnesses

who have taken at least first dose of Covid-19 vaccine. Relaxation will be given
only to those persons after scrutiny whose vacciration cannot be done for medical
reasons as per advisory of the Central/State Government.

For ensuring presence of

accused./complainants/witnesses/parties, the

courts may pass appropriate orders as per law.

AII other directions issued vide above Circular dated 01.07.2021 would
continue to be observed

till

further orders.

By Order
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Date

- 26.07.2021

copy forwarded to the foliowing for information and necessary action:-

I

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.

Z The Private Secretaries
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

to all Hon'ble

Judges, Rajasthan High Court,

3 AII the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.
4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5 All the Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges.
6 Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this office.
7.

The Registrar (Vig.) / (Admn.) / (Rules)

i (Class.) i (Exam.) / OSD (F&l) /
(CPC)/(Judicial) Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench and
Regisnar Hq. At New Delhi.
REGIS

71-5L1

GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

No. 14lPI/2021

Date- 01.07.2021

CIRCULAR
In view of the

State Government order dated 26.06.2021

ffiq qc-

er5nrvt Rrn-fi{eT 3.o and after consideration of representations of the Bar Council
of Rajasthan and Bar Associations, following directions are issued in supersession

of all previous directions, for the functioning of
Courts/Tribunals from 05.07.2021

Subordinate Courts/Special

till further orders:-

1. All the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals shall srart regular
functioning with physical presence as well as through video conferencing

(Hybrid mode). In view of prevailing conditions, as a preventive measure,
all concerned may prefer virtual mode of hearing and e-filing.

2

Entry in the court premises will be permitted only to the persons who have
taken 1" dose of Covid-19 vaccine on showing the vaccination certificate
issued by the competent authority at the entry gates. Relaxation

will

be

given only to those persons after scrutiny whose vaccination cannot be
done for medical reasons as per advisory of the Cennal/State Government.

3

Subject

to fulfilling the condition of Para-2 above, only those

Advocates

will be permitted in court rooms whose

learned

cases are listed before

the Courts. Litigants shall not be permitted in court premises except
parties-in-person and whose presence have been specifically directed by

the Courts. Such litigants would show the court order directing their
presence along with their vaccination certificate at the entry gates.

4. Hearing of all categories of
evidence. Recording

cases shall commence except recording of

of evidence shall start from 26.07.2021 for which

be made by all concerned accordingly' Since,
litigants have not been permitted in court premises, the presence of

necessary preparation

accused/complainants/witnesses/parties should not be insisted and adverse
orders be avoided for their absence

5

till 25'07'2021'

Judicial Custody remands shall be given only through video conferencing
as far as permissible.

6

Video conferencing shall

be conducted

through video conferencing

application'Microsoft Teams'. If some newly created courts do not have
licenses of Microsoft Teams, the District Judge may provide them

,42)
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Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free
VC Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet,.

7. Video

conferencing hardware for each court is under process

and installation.

of delivery

In the meantime, for court proceedings through

conferencing, All-in-one computers available

video

in courts, official Laptop of

the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

&

Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District &
Sessions Judge for use of Microsoft Teams by leamed Advocates, litigants

and other stakeholders.

All District &

Sessions Judge

will

ensure that

meeting Links of all the Courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded on the
website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may also be
circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms.

9. All the District &

Sessions Judges

will

also publish Email Address and

Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links. The
Landline Phone Number of each Court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.
10.

Filing of matters may be made physically or through E-Fiiing. E-Filing may
be made on E-filing portal as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on

website

of

Rajasthan

High Court

(https://hcraj.nic. ir/hcraj/efiling.php).

District Judges shall notify a dedicated email address for each court
complex on the official website

of the Judgeship on which leamed

Advocates may send their details for entering in CIS so that after necessary
entry in CIS, they may register themselves for e-filing.
11.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of

which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.

All

concemed may prefer

e-pay facility as a preventive measure.

12

As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court issued vide order
27

dated

.04.202L passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION,
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall

stand extended

till

further orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court. Order of

Hon'ble Supreme Court may be downloaded at
httos://main.sci. gov.in/suDremecourV2 021/10651/10651

202t 37

I

link2777

6 Order 27-Aor-202l.odf
13 Wearing of Coat for leamed Advocates shall remain exempted

till

orders. During virtual hearing, learned Advocates are requested to

funher

obsefi^-,
1,U-r,4

same dress code and decorum as is required and applicable in court room
hearing.
14.

If

any staff member is having flu like symproms, would immediately

inform the concerned Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
15 District

&

Sessions Judges

judicial officer

at District Headquarters and senior

at Taluka Headquaners would make

most

necessary

amangements for limiting the entry points in the court premises as per local

conditions with the assistance of the Committee of one Judicial Officer,
Bar President and one senior court staff, already constituted.

of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and attract

16 The consumption

court

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of Central/State Government.
17.

Leamed Advocates, parties-in-person and whose presence have been
specifically directed by the court, while appearing in the courts shall be
required to wear face mask and face shield. Wearing of hand gloves should
be preferred.

18 Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited.

19.

Entry gate(s) of court premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff shall properly screen all the persons as per the

SOP issued

by Central and

State Government. Persons having

flu

like

s5rmptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
20. Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops and

E-Mitra kiosks may be

opened with required protocol/arrangements as prescribed by Central and
State Government.
21-

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

22 No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of central and state
Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises'

23 Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at
appropriate places in the coun premises. Regular cleaning with sodium

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the
public Toiles in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with

P)'r^av,
|,

chemicals.
24.

The District

&

sessions Judges shall ensure vaccination of all concerned

stakeholders at the earliest.

covid-lg resting of learned Advocates

and

Court Staff would also be continued.

5 All the directions and guidelines issued by the central/Stare Govemment
from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed.
26 The committee of one Judicial officer, Bar president and one senior court

staff already constituted shall continue to supervise and monitor

the

situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of the directions for
prevention and containment of spread of Covid-19 and to take appropriate
remedial steps.

7.

The directions issued by this Circular shall be applicable to all the Courts
and Tribunals which are under superintendence of Rajasthan High Court
under Article 227 of the Constitution of India.

By Order

GENERAL
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Date

- 01.07.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

L

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.

2

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ JaiPur Bench.

3
4.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship'
Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals'

All

SAlltheBarAssociationsthroughtheconcernedDistrict&SessionsJudges.
6 Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court' Jodhpur to upload the
sa*e on the official website of this office'

Hr"^

REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

No. 13/PI/2021

Dare- 27.06.2021

CIRCULAR
In partial modification of this office previous Circular No. I2lPll2O2L
dated 24.06.2021,

it is hereby notified that from 28.06.2021

Lo 03.07.202L,

Clause-l,2 and clauses related thereto in above Circular shall remain suspended
and during this period, regular hearing

of

cases

in

Subordinate Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals shall be only through video conferencing. Other conditions of
Circular dated 24.06.2021 as applicable, shall remain same.

By Order

cH-.-

REGISTRAR GENERAL
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/

2020 I 1B7B

Dare

- 27 .06.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

I

The Registrar cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Raj asthan

2

High Court.

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

3 All the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5
6

All the Bar Associations through the concerned District &

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this office.

ffi^.

REGISTRAR GENERAL

ASTHAN HIG H COURT

Date- 24.06.2021

No. 12lPI/2021

CIRCULAR
considering the constant decline in covid-19 positive cases in the entire
while
State and after exhaustive discussion with medical experts, it is notified that
of
continuing with all preventive measures for effective control and containment
subordinate
spread of covlD-1g, in supersession of all the previous directions,
courts/Special courts/Tribunals would function from 28.06.2021

till

further

orders with following modalities:-

1 All the Subordinate courts/Special courts/Tribunals

shall start regular

functioningwithphysicalpresenceaswellasthroughvideoconferencing.
(Hybrid mode). In view of prevailing conditions, as a preventive measure'
all concerned may prefer virtual mode of hearing and e-filing'

2

Entry in the court premises wiII be permitted onty to the persons who have

completed 14 days after their 2nd dose

of covid-19

vaccination on

showingthefinalvaccinationcertificateissuedbythecompetentauthority
at the entry gates. Relaxation will be given only to those persons whose
vaccination cannot be done for medical reasons as per advisory of the
CentraVstate Govemment after scrutiny.

3

Subject

to fulfiling the condition of Para-2 above, only those

Advocates

will

Ieamed

be permitted in court rooms whose cases are listed before

theCourts.Litigantssha]]notbepermittedincourtplemisesexcept
parties-in-person and whose presence have been specifically directed by
the courts. Such litigants would show the court order directing their
presence and their final vaccination certificate at the entry gates'

4. Hearing of all categories of
evidence. Recording

cases shall commence except recording of

of evidence shall start from 26.07.2021 for which

be made by all concemed accordingly' Since'
litigants have not been permitted in court premises, the presence of

necessary preparation

accused/complainant/witnesses/parties should not be insisted and adverse
orders be avoided for their absence

5

till 25.07.2021'

Judicial custody remands shall be given only through video conferencing
as far as permissible.

6

Video conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application

,Microsoft Teams'.

If

some newly created courts do not haue

"c4u'L,

licenses

of Microsoft

Teams, the Disnict Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free
VC Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.

7. Video

conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery

and installation.

In the meantime, for court proceedings through

conferencing, Al-in-one computers avai-lable

video

in courts, official Laptop of

the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used'

&

Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District

&

sessions Judge for use of Microsoft Teams by leamed Advocates, Iitigants

and other stakeholders.

AII District &

sessions Judge

will

ensure that

meeting Links of all the courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded on the
website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may also be
circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms'

g. All the District &

Sessions Judges

will

also publish Email Address and

Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links' The
Landline Phone Number of each court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.

10 Filing of matters may be made physically or through E-Filing' E-FiIing may
be made on E-filing porral as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on

website

of

Rajasthan High

court. (https:/arcraj.nic.in/hcraj/efiling.php).

District Judges shall notify a dedicated email address for each court
complex on the official website of the Judgeship on which leamed
Advocates may send their details for entering in cIS so that after necessary
entry in CIS, they may register themselves for e-filing.
11 Payment

which

of Court
'./

Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the

link of

is available on Home Page of web

urts.

site of Raj asthan High Court in eServices Menu.

All

concemed may prefer

e-pay facility as a preventive measure.
12

As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court issued vide order

dated

27.04.2021passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION,
the period of limitation for alt judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall

stand extended ti-ll further orders

of Hon'ble

Supreme Court' Order of

Hon'ble Supreme Court may be downloaded at
https ://main.sci. gov.ir/supremecourV202 1/1065 1/1065 1-202 I

6-Order-2 7-Apr-202 1.Pdf

link-
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7

7
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till

13 Wearing of Coat for leamed Advocates shall remain exempted

further

orders. During virnral hearing, Ieamed Advocates are requested to observe
same dress code and decorum as is required and applicable in court room

hearing.
14.

If

any staff member is having flu like symptoms' would immediately
inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

15 Distdct

& Sessions Judges at District Headquarters and senior most

judicial officer at Taluka Headquarters would make
arangements for limiting the entry points in the court premises

necessary

as per

local

conditions with the assistance of the committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar
President and one senior court staff, already constituted.
16 The consumption

of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spining inside the

court premises shall be strictly prohibited and

atfract

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of CentraUState Govemment.
17.

Leamed Advocates, parties-in-person and whose presence have been
specifically directed by the court, while appearing in the courts shall be
required to wear face mask and face shield. Wearing of hand gloves should
be preferred.

1& Entry of law intems in the court premises would be strictly prohibited.

19.

Entry gate(s) of court premises shall be equipped with requisite thermal
scanners. The medical staff shall properly screen all the Persons as per the

SOP issued

by Central and

State Govemment. Persons having

flu like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
20. Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops and

E-Mitra kiosks may be

opened with required protocoVarrangements as prescribed by Central and
State Govemment.

21 Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

22 No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Cenfral and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

23 Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at
appropriate places in the court premises. Regular cleaning with sodium

-

.

ffi-"

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the entire premises. AII the
Public Toi-lets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
24.

The District

&

Sessions Judges shall ensure vaccination

of all concemed

stakeholders at the earliest. Covid-19 Testing of Ieamed Advocates and

Court Staff would also be continued.
25 AII the directions and guidelines issued by the CentraUState Govemment
from time to time, as applicable, would be snictly followed.
26 The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff already constituted shall continue to supervise and monitor the
situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of the directions for
prevention and containment of spread of Covid-L9 and to take aPpropriate
remedial steps.

Z. The directions issued by this Circular

shall be applicable to all the Courts

and Tribunals which are under superintendence of Rajasthan High Court
under Article 227 of the Constitution of India.

By Order
-'Y)
<fr).A'2n1,
REGISTRAR GENERAL
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Date

- 24.06.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

L

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.

2

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

3

AII the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5
6

AII the Bar Associations through the concemed DisEict & Sessions Judges.
Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
sarne on the official website of this office.

42.,.u

REGISTRAR GENERAL

MJASTHAN HIGH

C OURT

No. 11/PI/2021

Date- 07.06.2021

CIRCULAR
Though, there is decline in Covid-19 positive cases but the risk of spread

of infection is still persisting. The State Govemment has also issued modified
lock-down guidelines and continued with various restrictions to contain the
spread.

of
of all

Therefore, considering the overall situation and taking note
gathering

of

stakeholders

subordinate courts,

in the court

for the safety of all

premises

on re-opening

concerned,

the
the

it is hereby notified that

Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals would continue

to function from

09.06.2021 to 28.06.2021 in terms of this office previous Circular No. 05/PI/2021
dated 19.04.2021 (copy enclosed) with following modifications:-

1. All interim orders expiring
extended till next date.

between 09.06.2021 to 28.06.2021 shall remain

2. As per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court
27

issued vide order dated

.04.2021passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITAIION,
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

till further orders.

3. A1l other directions issued vide Circular dated 19.04.2021 which were
specifically applicable only till 03.05.2021, shall continue upto
28.06.2021.

By Order
REGIS

No.

Gen/XV/42l2O20lL6BS

rful

ERAL

Date- 07.06.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

2.

3.
4.

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Rajasthan
High Court.
The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Jaipur Bench.
AII the District & sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same amongst
all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship'
Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals'

5.AlltheBarAssociationsthroughtheconcernedDistrict&SessionsJudges.
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same on
the official website of this office.

pzcI,'ff.(ffiI;ENERAL

RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 19.04.2021

No.05/PV2021

CIRCULAR

For effective containment of rapid spread of Covid-19, the

State

Government has issued order dated lB.O4.2O2l and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following direcdons are

issued for functioning

of the subordinate courts/sPecial courts/Tribunals from

20.04.2021 to 03.05.202 1 :-

1. Limited

number of subordinate courts shall function only through video

conferencing for matters of urgent nature. one special court/Tribunal of

in every Judgeship shall be kept functional on rotational
basis as managed by the Principal District Judge for matters of urgent
each category

natttle.

2.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial officers

on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of urgent matters'
Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers would be required to come to
court who have been deputed by the concerned

Distict

Judge for urgent

work. Remaining judicial officers would not be required to attend the
office but they shall not leave headquarter without permission.

3.

During above limited functioning, moming court working hours as per this
office Notification No. 02/E.V'/2021 dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed'

4. Following shall be deemed to be matters

i.

of urgent nature:-

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding

bail.

ii. Suspension

of sentence applications

iii. Injunctions/Stay Applications.
iv.

Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations'

vi. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

5.

Judicial custody remands shall be given through video conferendng as far
as permissible.

/'7.'4
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6. Only bare essential court staff required to manage

the above urgent work

shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be

in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distance between
them. Remaining staff would not be required to attend the office but shall
remain available at headquarter and work from home.

no urgency, en block common dates shali be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so that
the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming to the

7. In matters having

court. For glving common dates, Covid-19 Management Module of CIS be

used so that not only the dates are updated

in

CIS, the same are

automatically intimated to concemed Lawyers and Litigants through SMS.

B. All interim orders expiring betlveen 20'04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
extended till next date.

9.

Prescribed limitation

for filing

stand extended we.f. 20.04.2021

petitions/application/suits/appeals shall

till 03.05.2021.

1O.Mdeo conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application 'Microsoft Teams'.

Iicenses

of

If

some newly created courts do not have

Microsoft Teams, the Disrict Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free VC

Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.
11.

Video conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery
and installation. In the meantime, for court proceedings through video
conferencing, All-in-one computers available in courts, official Laptop of
the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

12.Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District
Sessions Judge about use

of Microsoft

Teams

litigants and other stakeholders. AII District

&

by

&

Iearned Advocates,

Sessions Judge

will

ensure

that meeting Links of all the Courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded
on the website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may
also be circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms'

13.All the District & Sessions Judges will also publish Email Address and
Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links. The
Landline Phone Number of each Court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.
14.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat during hearing of
cases during vinual hearing.

,r'rr'
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15.Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing on
E-filing porral as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajasthan High Court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. District Judges shall notify

a

dedicated email address for each court complex on the official website of

the Judgeship on which leamed Advocates may send their details for
entering in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register
themselves for e-fi1ing.

16.In the meantime,

till

registration on e-filing portal, filing

of only

fresh

urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concemed District Judge with the condition to present
hard-copy file within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.

lT.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
18.

The bail bonds and supurdiganama

will

also be submitted through e-filing

or email and the proceedings of verification thereof may be

conducted

through video conferencing. Original Bail Bonds / Supurdiganama shall be
submitted within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.
19. Orders

of baiUstay application will be sent to concemed TriaVlower Court

through official email.

20.The process for service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 03.05.2021
be called unserved by the concerned court'
21.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.
Therefore, all the judicial officers and court staff are directed to carry their

official Identity Card with them while on official duties.

22.1f any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
23.

Keeping in view the local conditions, concerned District & Sessions
Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka
Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

Court Staff in the court premises in accordance with Covid Guidelines.

ffu.ro,
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24.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attact
prosecutior/punishment as per the guidelines of centravState Govelnment.

25. Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited'
26.

AIl the gates for enty in Court Premises be equipped with requisite
thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the judicial officers and
court staff after proper screening as per the SOP issued by Central and
State Government. Persons having

flu like symptoms be not allowed

to

enter the premises.

27.The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts are advised against
attending their chambers as they would require to be closed due to lack of
cleaning and conservancy services.
28.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One or more photocopy shop, as per requirement, in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on rotational basis
to be decided by concemed District Judge at District Hq. and Senior most

judicial officer on outlying Hqs. Ali preventive measures shall be strictly
observed while maintaining social distancing on these shops.

29.Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

30.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines

of Central and State

Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
31. Awareness Signage

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

in the court premises' Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be. done in the entire premises. AII the
appropriate places

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.

32.Covid-19 Testing of Judicial Officers, learned Advocates and Court Staff
would be increased for early detection of infected persons and to contain
the spread of Covid-19.
33.

All eligible

stakeholders are requested for their Covid-19 vaccination for

safety of themselves and others.

ffi.r-tz
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34.All the directions and guidelines issued by the Cen

tate

from lime to time, as applicable, would be strictly

.

ct&

The

Sessions Judge shall ensure effective compliance of

and

guidelines.

staff be constituted and

if

r court

one

35.The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President
already constituted, shall

and monitor the situation on daily basis to ensure stri

of the

directions for prevention and containment of spread o Covi

and to

take appropriate remedial stePs.
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'bl e

e

Chi

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Court,

Judges, Ra

Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

same

3. AII

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned Distri
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan Hi gh Court, Jodh pur

Judges
e same

on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. 10/PI/2021

Date- 24.05.2021

CIRCULAR
Considering the prevailing situation

of Covid-l9

Govemment has continued the State wide lock-down

pandemic, the State

tiil 08.06.2021.

In view of above order and taking note of the overall situation, it is hereby

notified that Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals would continue to
function from 25.05.2021 to 08.06.2021 in terms of this office previous Circular
No. 05/PI/2021 dated 19.04.2021 (copy enclosed) with following modifications:-

1. AII interim orders expiring
extended till next date.

between 25.05.2021to 08.06.2021 shall remain

2. As per directions of Hon'ble
27

Supreme Court issued vide order dated

.04.202I passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITAIION,
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

tiII further orders.

3. All other directions issued vide Circular dated 1,9.04.2021 which were
specifically applicable only till 03.05.2021, shall continue upto
08.06.2021.

By Order

4i.,^-

REGISTRAR GENERAI.

No. Gen/XVi42l2O20 I 757 2

Dare- 24.05.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Rajasthan
High Court.

2.

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Jaipur Bench.

3. All the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate

the same amongst

all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges.
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same on
the official website of this office.
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REGISTRAR G ENERAL

RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 19.04.2021

No.05/PV2021

CIRCULAR

For effective containment of rapid spread of Covid-19, the

State

Government has issued order dated lB.O4.2O2l and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following direcdons are

issued for functioning

of the subordinate courts/sPecial courts/Tribunals from

20.04.2021 to 03.05.202 1 :-

1. Limited

number of subordinate courts shall function only through video

conferencing for matters of urgent nature. one special court/Tribunal of

in every Judgeship shall be kept functional on rotational
basis as managed by the Principal District Judge for matters of urgent
each category

natttle.

2.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial officers

on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of urgent matters'
Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers would be required to come to
court who have been deputed by the concerned

Distict

Judge for urgent

work. Remaining judicial officers would not be required to attend the
office but they shall not leave headquarter without permission.

3.

During above limited functioning, moming court working hours as per this
office Notification No. 02/E.V'/2021 dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed'

4. Following shall be deemed to be matters

i.

of urgent nature:-

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding

bail.

ii. Suspension

of sentence applications

iii. Injunctions/Stay Applications.
iv.

Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations'

vi. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

5.

Judicial custody remands shall be given through video conferendng as far
as permissible.

/'7.'4
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6. Only bare essential court staff required to manage

the above urgent work

shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be

in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distance between
them. Remaining staff would not be required to attend the office but shall
remain available at headquarter and work from home.

no urgency, en block common dates shali be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so that
the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming to the

7. In matters having

court. For glving common dates, Covid-19 Management Module of CIS be

used so that not only the dates are updated

in

CIS, the same are

automatically intimated to concemed Lawyers and Litigants through SMS.

B. All interim orders expiring betlveen 20'04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
extended till next date.

9.

Prescribed limitation

for filing

stand extended we.f. 20.04.2021

petitions/application/suits/appeals shall

till 03.05.2021.

1O.Mdeo conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application 'Microsoft Teams'.

Iicenses

of

If

some newly created courts do not have

Microsoft Teams, the Disrict Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free VC

Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.
11.

Video conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery
and installation. In the meantime, for court proceedings through video
conferencing, All-in-one computers available in courts, official Laptop of
the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

12.Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District
Sessions Judge about use

of Microsoft

Teams

litigants and other stakeholders. AII District

&

by

&

Iearned Advocates,

Sessions Judge

will

ensure

that meeting Links of all the Courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded
on the website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may
also be circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms'

13.All the District & Sessions Judges will also publish Email Address and
Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links. The
Landline Phone Number of each Court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.
14.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat during hearing of
cases during vinual hearing.

,r'rr'
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15.Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing on
E-filing porral as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajasthan High Court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. District Judges shall notify

a

dedicated email address for each court complex on the official website of

the Judgeship on which leamed Advocates may send their details for
entering in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register
themselves for e-fi1ing.

16.In the meantime,

till

registration on e-filing portal, filing

of only

fresh

urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concemed District Judge with the condition to present
hard-copy file within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.

lT.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
18.

The bail bonds and supurdiganama

will

also be submitted through e-filing

or email and the proceedings of verification thereof may be

conducted

through video conferencing. Original Bail Bonds / Supurdiganama shall be
submitted within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.
19. Orders

of baiUstay application will be sent to concemed TriaVlower Court

through official email.

20.The process for service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 03.05.2021
be called unserved by the concerned court'
21.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.
Therefore, all the judicial officers and court staff are directed to carry their

official Identity Card with them while on official duties.

22.1f any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
23.

Keeping in view the local conditions, concerned District & Sessions
Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka
Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

Court Staff in the court premises in accordance with Covid Guidelines.

ffu.ro,
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24.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attact
prosecutior/punishment as per the guidelines of centravState Govelnment.

25. Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited'
26.

AIl the gates for enty in Court Premises be equipped with requisite
thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the judicial officers and
court staff after proper screening as per the SOP issued by Central and
State Government. Persons having

flu like symptoms be not allowed

to

enter the premises.

27.The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts are advised against
attending their chambers as they would require to be closed due to lack of
cleaning and conservancy services.
28.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One or more photocopy shop, as per requirement, in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on rotational basis
to be decided by concemed District Judge at District Hq. and Senior most

judicial officer on outlying Hqs. Ali preventive measures shall be strictly
observed while maintaining social distancing on these shops.

29.Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

30.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines

of Central and State

Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
31. Awareness Signage

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

in the court premises' Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be. done in the entire premises. AII the
appropriate places

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.

32.Covid-19 Testing of Judicial Officers, learned Advocates and Court Staff
would be increased for early detection of infected persons and to contain
the spread of Covid-19.
33.

All eligible

stakeholders are requested for their Covid-19 vaccination for

safety of themselves and others.

ffi.r-tz
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34.All the directions and guidelines issued by the Cen

tate

from lime to time, as applicable, would be strictly

.

ct&

The

Sessions Judge shall ensure effective compliance of

and

guidelines.

staff be constituted and

if

r court

one

35.The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President
already constituted, shall

and monitor the situation on daily basis to ensure stri

of the

directions for prevention and containment of spread o Covi

and to

take appropriate remedial stePs.
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'bl e

e

Chi

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Court,

Judges, Ra

Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

same

3. AII

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned Distri
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan Hi gh Court, Jodh pur

Judges
e same

on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date- 16.05.2021

No.0B/PI/2021

CIRCULAR
To break the chain of infection of Covid-19, in continuation to rarqrft

sroC-w

3rjarrcr{ qczrgT observed

vide order dated 30.04.2021, the

Government has further issued order dated 06.05.2021
05.00 am on 10.05.2021

In view of

tc

State

for Lock-down from

till 05.00 am on 24.05.2021'

above order and considering the prevailing situation of

Covid-19 pandemic,

it is

hereby notified that Subordinate Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals would continue to function from 18.05.2021 to 24'05.2021 in
terms of this office previous Circular No. 05/PI/2021 dated 19.04.2021 (copy
enclosed) with following modifications:-

1. All

interim orders expiring between 18.05.2021 to 24.05.202L shall remain

extended

till next date.

2. As per directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court issued vide order dated

27.04.2027 passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SMW (C)

No.3i2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITAIION,
the period of limitation for aIl judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

3. All

till further orders.

other directions issued vide Circular dated 19'04.2021 which were

specifically applicable only

titl

03.05.2021, shall continue upto

24.05.2027.

By Order
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. Gen/XV/42i2020
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Dare- 16.05.2021
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Rajasthan
High Court.

2.

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Jaipur Bench.

3. All the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate

the same amongst

all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges'
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur to upload the same on
the official website of this office.

REGISTRfr-ffiERAL

RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 19.04.2021

No.05/PV2021

CIRCULAR

For effective containment of rapid spread of Covid-19, the

State

Government has issued order dated lB.O4.2O2l and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following direcdons are

issued for functioning

of the subordinate courts/sPecial courts/Tribunals from

20.04.2021 to 03.05.202 1 :-

1. Limited

number of subordinate courts shall function only through video

conferencing for matters of urgent nature. one special court/Tribunal of

in every Judgeship shall be kept functional on rotational
basis as managed by the Principal District Judge for matters of urgent
each category

natttle.

2.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial officers

on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of urgent matters'
Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers would be required to come to
court who have been deputed by the concerned

Distict

Judge for urgent

work. Remaining judicial officers would not be required to attend the
office but they shall not leave headquarter without permission.

3.

During above limited functioning, moming court working hours as per this
office Notification No. 02/E.V'/2021 dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed'

4. Following shall be deemed to be matters

i.

of urgent nature:-

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding

bail.

ii. Suspension

of sentence applications

iii. Injunctions/Stay Applications.
iv.

Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations'

vi. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

5.

Judicial custody remands shall be given through video conferendng as far
as permissible.

/'7.'4
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6. Only bare essential court staff required to manage

the above urgent work

shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be

in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distance between
them. Remaining staff would not be required to attend the office but shall
remain available at headquarter and work from home.

no urgency, en block common dates shali be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so that
the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming to the

7. In matters having

court. For glving common dates, Covid-19 Management Module of CIS be

used so that not only the dates are updated

in

CIS, the same are

automatically intimated to concemed Lawyers and Litigants through SMS.

B. All interim orders expiring betlveen 20'04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
extended till next date.

9.

Prescribed limitation

for filing

stand extended we.f. 20.04.2021

petitions/application/suits/appeals shall

till 03.05.2021.

1O.Mdeo conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application 'Microsoft Teams'.

Iicenses

of

If

some newly created courts do not have

Microsoft Teams, the Disrict Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free VC

Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.
11.

Video conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery
and installation. In the meantime, for court proceedings through video
conferencing, All-in-one computers available in courts, official Laptop of
the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

12.Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District
Sessions Judge about use

of Microsoft

Teams

litigants and other stakeholders. AII District

&

by

&

Iearned Advocates,

Sessions Judge

will

ensure

that meeting Links of all the Courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded
on the website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may
also be circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms'

13.All the District & Sessions Judges will also publish Email Address and
Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links. The
Landline Phone Number of each Court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.
14.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat during hearing of
cases during vinual hearing.

,r'rr'
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15.Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing on
E-filing porral as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajasthan High Court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. District Judges shall notify

a

dedicated email address for each court complex on the official website of

the Judgeship on which leamed Advocates may send their details for
entering in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register
themselves for e-fi1ing.

16.In the meantime,

till

registration on e-filing portal, filing

of only

fresh

urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concemed District Judge with the condition to present
hard-copy file within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.

lT.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
18.

The bail bonds and supurdiganama

will

also be submitted through e-filing

or email and the proceedings of verification thereof may be

conducted

through video conferencing. Original Bail Bonds / Supurdiganama shall be
submitted within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.
19. Orders

of baiUstay application will be sent to concemed TriaVlower Court

through official email.

20.The process for service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 03.05.2021
be called unserved by the concerned court'
21.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.
Therefore, all the judicial officers and court staff are directed to carry their

official Identity Card with them while on official duties.

22.1f any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
23.

Keeping in view the local conditions, concerned District & Sessions
Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka
Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

Court Staff in the court premises in accordance with Covid Guidelines.

ffu.ro,
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24.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attact
prosecutior/punishment as per the guidelines of centravState Govelnment.

25. Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited'
26.

AIl the gates for enty in Court Premises be equipped with requisite
thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the judicial officers and
court staff after proper screening as per the SOP issued by Central and
State Government. Persons having

flu like symptoms be not allowed

to

enter the premises.

27.The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts are advised against
attending their chambers as they would require to be closed due to lack of
cleaning and conservancy services.
28.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One or more photocopy shop, as per requirement, in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on rotational basis
to be decided by concemed District Judge at District Hq. and Senior most

judicial officer on outlying Hqs. Ali preventive measures shall be strictly
observed while maintaining social distancing on these shops.

29.Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

30.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines

of Central and State

Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
31. Awareness Signage

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

in the court premises' Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be. done in the entire premises. AII the
appropriate places

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.

32.Covid-19 Testing of Judicial Officers, learned Advocates and Court Staff
would be increased for early detection of infected persons and to contain
the spread of Covid-19.
33.

All eligible

stakeholders are requested for their Covid-19 vaccination for

safety of themselves and others.

ffi.r-tz
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34.All the directions and guidelines issued by the Cen

tate

from lime to time, as applicable, would be strictly

.

ct&

The

Sessions Judge shall ensure effective compliance of

and

guidelines.

staff be constituted and

if

r court

one

35.The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President
already constituted, shall

and monitor the situation on daily basis to ensure stri

of the

directions for prevention and containment of spread o Covi

and to

take appropriate remedial stePs.
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'bl e

e

Chi

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Court,

Judges, Ra

Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

same

3. AII

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned Distri
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan Hi gh Court, Jodh pur

Judges
e same

on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No.07/P112021,

Date- 02.05.2021

CIRCI.JLAR

For effectively breaking the chain of spread of Covid-l9, the State
Govemment is observing rdqr0 ts srtr8-q{ sr{clR|-{ qq+rgr from 03.05.2021 to

for the purpose thereby
restricting various activities including closure of work places, commercial
L7.05.202L and has issued order dated 30.04.2021

establishments and markets.

In view of above order and considering the persisting exfteme grave
situation, it is hereby notified that Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals
would continue to function from 04.05.2021 to 17.05.2021 in terms of this office

previous Circular No. 05/PI/2021 dated 19.04.2021 (copy enclosed) with
following modifications:-

1. All interim orders expiring between 04.05.2021to
extended till next date.

2. As per directions of Hon'ble
27

L7.05.2021sha11 remain

Supreme Court issued vide order dated

.04.202L passed in Miscellaneous Application No.665/2021 in SIvfW (C)

No.3/2020 In RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITAnON,
the period of limitation for all judicial and quasi judicial proceedings shall
stand extended

till

further orders.

3. AII other directions issued vide Circular dated 19.04.2021- which were
specifically applicable only till 03.05.2021, shall continue upto
t7.05.202t.
By Order
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REGISTRAR GENERAL
No.

Ger/XV/42l2020/1445(I)

Date- 02.05.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Rajasthan
High Court.

2.

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/
Jaipur Bench.

3. All the District & Sessions Judges

with the request to circulate the same amongst
all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
5. All the Bar Associations through the concemed District & Sessions Judges.
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Coun, Jodhpur to upload rhe same on
the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 19.04.2021

No.05/PV2021

CIRCULAR

For effective containment of rapid spread of Covid-19, the

State

Government has issued order dated lB.O4.2O2l and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following direcdons are

issued for functioning

of the subordinate courts/sPecial courts/Tribunals from

20.04.2021 to 03.05.202 1 :-

1. Limited

number of subordinate courts shall function only through video

conferencing for matters of urgent nature. one special court/Tribunal of

in every Judgeship shall be kept functional on rotational
basis as managed by the Principal District Judge for matters of urgent
each category

natttle.

2.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial officers

on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of urgent matters'
Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers would be required to come to
court who have been deputed by the concerned

Distict

Judge for urgent

work. Remaining judicial officers would not be required to attend the
office but they shall not leave headquarter without permission.

3.

During above limited functioning, moming court working hours as per this
office Notification No. 02/E.V'/2021 dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed'

4. Following shall be deemed to be matters

i.

of urgent nature:-

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding

bail.

ii. Suspension

of sentence applications

iii. Injunctions/Stay Applications.
iv.

Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations'

vi. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

5.

Judicial custody remands shall be given through video conferendng as far
as permissible.

/'7.'4
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6. Only bare essential court staff required to manage

the above urgent work

shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be

in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distance between
them. Remaining staff would not be required to attend the office but shall
remain available at headquarter and work from home.

no urgency, en block common dates shali be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so that
the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming to the

7. In matters having

court. For glving common dates, Covid-19 Management Module of CIS be

used so that not only the dates are updated

in

CIS, the same are

automatically intimated to concemed Lawyers and Litigants through SMS.

B. All interim orders expiring betlveen 20'04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
extended till next date.

9.

Prescribed limitation

for filing

stand extended we.f. 20.04.2021

petitions/application/suits/appeals shall

till 03.05.2021.

1O.Mdeo conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application 'Microsoft Teams'.

Iicenses

of

If

some newly created courts do not have

Microsoft Teams, the Disrict Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free VC

Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.
11.

Video conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery
and installation. In the meantime, for court proceedings through video
conferencing, All-in-one computers available in courts, official Laptop of
the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

12.Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District
Sessions Judge about use

of Microsoft

Teams

litigants and other stakeholders. AII District

&

by

&

Iearned Advocates,

Sessions Judge

will

ensure

that meeting Links of all the Courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded
on the website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may
also be circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms'

13.All the District & Sessions Judges will also publish Email Address and
Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links. The
Landline Phone Number of each Court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.
14.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat during hearing of
cases during vinual hearing.

,r'rr'
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15.Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing on
E-filing porral as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajasthan High Court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. District Judges shall notify

a

dedicated email address for each court complex on the official website of

the Judgeship on which leamed Advocates may send their details for
entering in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register
themselves for e-fi1ing.

16.In the meantime,

till

registration on e-filing portal, filing

of only

fresh

urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concemed District Judge with the condition to present
hard-copy file within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.

lT.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
18.

The bail bonds and supurdiganama

will

also be submitted through e-filing

or email and the proceedings of verification thereof may be

conducted

through video conferencing. Original Bail Bonds / Supurdiganama shall be
submitted within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.
19. Orders

of baiUstay application will be sent to concemed TriaVlower Court

through official email.

20.The process for service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 03.05.2021
be called unserved by the concerned court'
21.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.
Therefore, all the judicial officers and court staff are directed to carry their

official Identity Card with them while on official duties.

22.1f any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
23.

Keeping in view the local conditions, concerned District & Sessions
Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka
Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

Court Staff in the court premises in accordance with Covid Guidelines.

ffu.ro,
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24.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attact
prosecutior/punishment as per the guidelines of centravState Govelnment.

25. Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited'
26.

AIl the gates for enty in Court Premises be equipped with requisite
thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the judicial officers and
court staff after proper screening as per the SOP issued by Central and
State Government. Persons having

flu like symptoms be not allowed

to

enter the premises.

27.The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts are advised against
attending their chambers as they would require to be closed due to lack of
cleaning and conservancy services.
28.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One or more photocopy shop, as per requirement, in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on rotational basis
to be decided by concemed District Judge at District Hq. and Senior most

judicial officer on outlying Hqs. Ali preventive measures shall be strictly
observed while maintaining social distancing on these shops.

29.Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

30.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines

of Central and State

Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
31. Awareness Signage

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

in the court premises' Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be. done in the entire premises. AII the
appropriate places

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.

32.Covid-19 Testing of Judicial Officers, learned Advocates and Court Staff
would be increased for early detection of infected persons and to contain
the spread of Covid-19.
33.

All eligible

stakeholders are requested for their Covid-19 vaccination for

safety of themselves and others.

ffi.r-tz
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34.All the directions and guidelines issued by the Cen

tate

from lime to time, as applicable, would be strictly

.

ct&

The

Sessions Judge shall ensure effective compliance of

and

guidelines.

staff be constituted and

if

r court

one

35.The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President
already constituted, shall

and monitor the situation on daily basis to ensure stri

of the

directions for prevention and containment of spread o Covi

and to

take appropriate remedial stePs.
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'bl e

e

Chi

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Court,

Judges, Ra

Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

same

3. AII

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned Distri
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan Hi gh Court, Jodh pur

Judges
e same

on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 19.04.2021

No.05/PV2021

CIRCULAR

For effective containment of rapid spread of Covid-19, the

State

Government has issued order dated lB.O4.2O2l and prohibited various activities

from 19.04.2021 to 03.05.2021 including closure of work places, commercial
establishments and markets. In view of this order and considering the extreme
grave situation, in supersession of all previous directions, following direcdons are

issued for functioning

of the subordinate courts/sPecial courts/Tribunals from

20.04.2021 to 03.05.202 1 :-

1. Limited

number of subordinate courts shall function only through video

conferencing for matters of urgent nature. one special court/Tribunal of

in every Judgeship shall be kept functional on rotational
basis as managed by the Principal District Judge for matters of urgent
each category

natttle.

2.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial officers

on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of urgent matters'
Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers would be required to come to
court who have been deputed by the concerned

Distict

Judge for urgent

work. Remaining judicial officers would not be required to attend the
office but they shall not leave headquarter without permission.

3.

During above limited functioning, moming court working hours as per this
office Notification No. 02/E.V'/2021 dated 01.03.2021 shall be observed'

4. Following shall be deemed to be matters

i.

of urgent nature:-

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding

bail.

ii. Suspension

of sentence applications

iii. Injunctions/Stay Applications.
iv.

Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations'

vi. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

5.

Judicial custody remands shall be given through video conferendng as far
as permissible.

/'7.'4
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6. Only bare essential court staff required to manage

the above urgent work

shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting arrangement of the staff shall be

in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distance between
them. Remaining staff would not be required to attend the office but shall
remain available at headquarter and work from home.

no urgency, en block common dates shali be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so that
the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming to the

7. In matters having

court. For glving common dates, Covid-19 Management Module of CIS be

used so that not only the dates are updated

in

CIS, the same are

automatically intimated to concemed Lawyers and Litigants through SMS.

B. All interim orders expiring betlveen 20'04.2021to 03.05.2021 shall remain
extended till next date.

9.

Prescribed limitation

for filing

stand extended we.f. 20.04.2021

petitions/application/suits/appeals shall

till 03.05.2021.

1O.Mdeo conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application 'Microsoft Teams'.

Iicenses

of

If

some newly created courts do not have

Microsoft Teams, the Disrict Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free VC

Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.
11.

Video conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery
and installation. In the meantime, for court proceedings through video
conferencing, All-in-one computers available in courts, official Laptop of
the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

12.Easy and simple Help Manuals in Hindi have been sent to all District
Sessions Judge about use

of Microsoft

Teams

litigants and other stakeholders. AII District

&

by

&

Iearned Advocates,

Sessions Judge

will

ensure

that meeting Links of all the Courts and these Help Manuals are uploaded
on the website of respective Judgeship. These Links and Help videos may
also be circulated through Whatsapp and other social media platforms'

13.All the District & Sessions Judges will also publish Email Address and
Landline Phone Number of each Court along with the VC Links. The
Landline Phone Number of each Court will work as helpline number for
issues related to Video Conferencing.
14.

Leamed Advocates are exempted from wearing Coat during hearing of
cases during vinual hearing.

,r'rr'
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15.Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing on
E-filing porral as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajasthan High Court with the condition to submit hard-copy file within 7

days

of

resuming regular functioning. District Judges shall notify

a

dedicated email address for each court complex on the official website of

the Judgeship on which leamed Advocates may send their details for
entering in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register
themselves for e-fi1ing.

16.In the meantime,

till

registration on e-filing portal, filing

of only

fresh

urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concemed District Judge with the condition to present
hard-copy file within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.

lT.Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of
which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.in/epay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.
18.

The bail bonds and supurdiganama

will

also be submitted through e-filing

or email and the proceedings of verification thereof may be

conducted

through video conferencing. Original Bail Bonds / Supurdiganama shall be
submitted within 7 days of resuming regular functioning.
19. Orders

of baiUstay application will be sent to concemed TriaVlower Court

through official email.

20.The process for service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 03.05.2021
be called unserved by the concerned court'
21.

The State Govemment has permitted the movement of employees of
departments related to essential services on showing their identity card.
Therefore, all the judicial officers and court staff are directed to carry their

official Identity Card with them while on official duties.

22.1f any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
23.

Keeping in view the local conditions, concerned District & Sessions
Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka
Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

Court Staff in the court premises in accordance with Covid Guidelines.

ffu.ro,
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24.

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attact
prosecutior/punishment as per the guidelines of centravState Govelnment.

25. Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited'
26.

AIl the gates for enty in Court Premises be equipped with requisite
thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the judicial officers and
court staff after proper screening as per the SOP issued by Central and
State Government. Persons having

flu like symptoms be not allowed

to

enter the premises.

27.The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts are advised against
attending their chambers as they would require to be closed due to lack of
cleaning and conservancy services.
28.

All

canteens and shops selling food articles

remain closed

till

in the court premises shall

03.05.2021. However, drinking water arrangements shall

be duly ensured. One or more photocopy shop, as per requirement, in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on rotational basis
to be decided by concemed District Judge at District Hq. and Senior most

judicial officer on outlying Hqs. Ali preventive measures shall be strictly
observed while maintaining social distancing on these shops.

29.Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

30.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines

of Central and State

Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
31. Awareness Signage

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

in the court premises' Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be. done in the entire premises. AII the
appropriate places

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.

32.Covid-19 Testing of Judicial Officers, learned Advocates and Court Staff
would be increased for early detection of infected persons and to contain
the spread of Covid-19.
33.

All eligible

stakeholders are requested for their Covid-19 vaccination for

safety of themselves and others.

ffi.r-tz
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34.All the directions and guidelines issued by the Cen

tate

from lime to time, as applicable, would be strictly

.

ct&

The

Sessions Judge shall ensure effective compliance of

and

guidelines.

staff be constituted and

if

r court

one

35.The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President
already constituted, shall

and monitor the situation on daily basis to ensure stri

of the

directions for prevention and containment of spread o Covi

and to

take appropriate remedial stePs.
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Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'bl e

e

Chi

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Court,

Judges, Ra

Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

same

3. AII

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned Distri
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan Hi gh Court, Jodh pur

Judges
e same

on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date- 15.04.2021

No. 04/PI/2021

CIRCULAR

In view of the Guidelines dated 14.04.2021 issued by the State
continuing

for

of

of

spread

of

with the directions

issued

by this office earlier Circular

Government

containment

second wave

Covid-19, while
No.

O3lPll202l dated 10.04.2021, following further directions are issued for
functioning of the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals from L6.04.202t
onwards

1.

till 30.04.2021:-

On 16.04.2021 and 77.04.2021, all the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/
Tribunals would rise at 03.30 pm and the offices would function only

till

04.00 pm.

2. From 19.04.2021, moming court timings will be observed in respective
Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/ Tribunals

Notification

No.

as per this

02lE.V./2021 dated 01.03.2021.

Office

Subordinate

Courts/Special Courts/ Tribunals, where morning court timings are not
applicable, shall rise at 03.30 pm and their offices would function only

till

04.00 pm.

3.

As per above Guidelines dated 14.04.2021 of the State Govemment (copy
enclosed),

in offices having more than 100 employees, only such

staff

members would be called in office on rotational basis who are required to
manage court or office work. Remaining staff would remain available on
headquarter and would work from home.

4. Video conferencing hardware for each court is under process of delivery
and installation. In the meantime, for court proceedings through video
conferencing, All-in-one computers available in courts, official Laptop of
the Presiding Officer and NSTEP Mobile Phones may be used.

By Order

REGrsr#fdt'&EHer
No.

Gen/XV/42l2020/1351(I)

Date- 15.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secrerary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Raj asthan

High Court.
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2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Judges, Rajasthan High Court,

Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

3. All the District &

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges.
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. 03/PI/2021

Date- 10.04.2021

CIRCULAR

In view of
prevention

of

exponential rise

spread

of

in

Covid-19 cases across the State, for

pandemic and

for safety and welfare of all

the

stakeholders, in supersession of all the previous directions, following directions

are issued for functioning of the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals
from 15.04.2021 onwards till 30.04.2021:-

1. The functioning of the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/ Tribunals
would continue both with physical presence and video conferencing,
however as far as possible the video conferencing shall be preferred to

Iimit gathering in court rooms and court premises.

2. Video conferencing shall be conducted through video conferencing
application 'Microsoft Teams'. If some newly created courts do not have

of

licenses

Microsoft Teams, the District Judge may provide them

Microsoft Teams license of any other vacant court or they may use free VC
Applications 'Jitsi' or 'Google Meet'.

3.

Evidence

will be recorded only in

cases where accused are

in judicial

custody, where directions for time bound disposal are given and cases

which are more than 10 years old. In all other cases, evidence will be
recorded only when the panies are desirous to do so.

4.

The process for service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 30.04.2021

be called unserved by the concerned court except for the cases where
evidence is to be recorded.

5.

Presence of the parties shall not be insisted unless

unavoidable.

it is very essential

and

The request for personal exemption

of

accused/complainanVwitness/parties shall be accordingly considered. No
adverse orders

6.

will be passed for their

absence.

Judicial Custody remands shall be given only through Video conferencing,
as far as possible.

7.

Though physical filing shall continue,

it is advised to prefer e-filing

safety of all concemed. The link of E-filing
tt

'.t/

fili

eco

for

portal

is available on the Home Page of web

site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu. User Guide and Help
Videos for E-fiiing are available on the E-filing portal.
t 6Lt , 2114
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8.

Payment of Court Fees may be made through E-Pay facility, the link of

which (https://pay.ecourts.gov.iniepay) is available on Home Page of web
site of Rajasthan High Court in eServices Menu.

9. For court management to limit

the gathering in court rooms, Covid-19

Module of CIS be optimally utilized.

10.1f any staff member is having

flu like synptoms, would

immediately

inform the concerned Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

ll.Keeping in view the local conditions, concerned District

& Sessions

Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka

Headquarters would make necessary arrangements for entry and exit of

Lawyers, Litigants and others

in the court

premises and shall take all

required steps for limiting the gathering in court rooms and court premises.

of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
premises shall be strictly prohibited and attract

12.The consumption

court

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of Central/State Government.
13. Learned

Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face shield. Wearing of hand
gloves should be preferred.
14.

Wearing of coat would be optional till further orders.

15.

Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited

16.

All the

gates

for entry of Learned Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners.
The medical staff

will permit the persons after proper screening

as per the

SOP issued by Central and State Government. Persons having

flu like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
17.Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops and E-Mitra kiosks may be
opened with required protocol/arrangements as prescribed by Central and
State Govemment.

lB.Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer shall be provided in toilets anrl court corridors.

/-A,2
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19.

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State

Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
20. Awareness Signage

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places in the court premises. Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the entire premises. All the
Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
21. Covid-19 Testing

of Judicial Officers, learned Advocates and Court Staff

would be increased for early detection of infected persons and to contain
the spread of Covid-19.

22.All eligible stakeholders are requested for their Covid-19 vaccination for
safety of themselves and others.
23.

All the directions

and guidelines issued by the Central/State Government

from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed.
24.

The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court
staff be constituted and

if

already constituted, shall continue, to supervise

and monitor the situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of the

directions for prevention and containment of spread of Covid-19 and to
take appropriate remedial steps.

By Order

ffi*,

REGISTRAR GENERAL
No.

Gen/XV/4212O2O/135O(I)

Dare- 10.04.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private

Secretaries
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

to all Hon'ble

Judges, Rajasthan High Court,

3. All

the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5. All the Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges.
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date- 22.03.2021

No. 02/PI/2021

CIRCULAR
In view of the prevailing situation of Covid-19
Rajasthan,

it is

hereby notified that

Courts/Tribunals would continue

0llPll202l

cases across the State of

all the Subordinate Courtsispecial

to function in terms of this office Circular

it is enjoined upon all concemed

dated 08.01.20201 (copy enclosed) and

to ensure strict compliance of the directions, guidelines and preventive
enumerated therein

and

all

No.

relevant guidelines issued

measures

by the CennaVState

Govemment from time to time.

All eligible stakeholders

are requested to get their Covid-19 Vaccination done

at earmarked Covid Vaccination Centres, the details of which are available in the
office of each District & Sessions Judge.
By Order

&.,-n,

REGISTRAR GENERAL

Date-22.03.2021

No. Gen./XV/42120201 1090

copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:1 The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary
Rajasthan High Court.
Z The Private Secretaries
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

to all Hon'ble

to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,

Judges, Rajasthan High Court,

the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

3

All

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5 All the Bar Associations through the concemed District & Sessions Judges.

6 Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this office.

4d.z^s.t

REGISTRAII GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

Date- 08.01.2021

No.01lP112021

CIRCULAR
Considering the constant decline in Covid-19 positive cases in the entire
Slate, while continuing

with all preventive measures for effective con8ol and

containment

of spread of COVID-19, foliowing fresh directions are issued in

supersession

of all the previous directions for functioning of Subordinate Couns/

Speciai CourtslIribunals from 1 1.01.202 1 onwards

L

tiil funher

orders:-

A11 the Subordinate CourtslSpecial Courts/Tribunals shall

sta* regular

functioning with physical presence of Iearned Advocates, litigans and
other concemed stakeholders.

2

The court proceedings may also be conducted rhrough vitleo conferencing

by Vidyo/whatsapplskype/JitsilGoogie Meet or any other suitable video
conferencing platf orm.

3

Hearing and recording of evidence will be started in all rypes of cases and

if the parties fai.l to comply, appropriate orders

as per

law may be passed.

4 If any staff member is having flu like slmptorrs,

would imrnediately

infonn the concerned Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

5, Keeping in view the local conditions, concemed District &

Sessions

Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka

Headquaners would make necessary arratgements

for entry and exit of

in the court premises and shall take all
steps for limiting the gathering h court rooms and court prcmises.

Lawyers, Litigans and others
required

6. The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitfing inside the
court premises shail be stricfly prohibited and attract
prosecutiorlpunishment

7. teamed

as per the

guidelines of Centrai/State Government.

Advocates, Liaigants and other Stake-hoiders appearing

in

the

couns shall be required to wear face mask or face shield. Wearing oJ hand
gloves should be

preferred.

,'*

"3.t.za
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&

Entry of law interns in lhe court premises would be strictly prohibited.

I

All

the gates for ertry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigans

for entering into ihe preraises be equipped with requisite thermal scanner$.
?he medical sra{f will permit &e persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and

symptorns be not aliowed

ao

State Govemment. Persons having

flu like

enter the premises.

10 Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops and E-Mitra

kiosk may be

opened with required protocoVarangements as prescribed by Central and
State Governrnent.
11.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer shall be provided in toilers and court corridors.

12 No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social disuncing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment shouid be followed in strict manner in the eltire premises.
13 Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precaulions be placed at

appropriate places in the court prenrises. Regular deaning with sodium

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in &e entire premises. Al1 the
Publie Toilets in court premises should be deaned at regular intervak

wi&

chemicals,
14

Covid-l9 Testing of learned Advocates and Court Staff woutd

be

continued.

15

All the directions

and guidelines issued by the CennaVState Government

from time (o time,

as

applicable, would be strictly iollowed.

16 The Cominitlee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff already constituted shall continue to supervise and monitor

the

situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of the directions for
prevendon and containment of spread of Covid-19 and to take appropriate
remedial steps.

By Order

4(*u

REGISTRAR GF,NF,RAI,
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No. Gen"lXVl42802A/61

Dale{8.01.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

L

The Registrar Cum Principie Secretary to Hon'ble &e Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

Z The Private Secretaries to alL Hon'ble Judges, Rajasrhan High Court,
Jodhpurl Jaipur Bench.

3

All &e District &

Sessions Judges with the request

to circulate rhe same

amongst all &e Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4 Presiding O{ficers of all the Special Couru and Tribunals.
5 Alt &e Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessi.ons Judger.
6 Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the

official website of this oflice.

nrcrsffittNERAL
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RAJASTHANHIGH COURT

Date- 08.01.2021

No. 01/PI/2021

CIRCULAR
Considering the constant decline in Covid-19 positive cases in the entire
State, while continuing

containment

with all preventive measures for effective control

and

of spread of COVID-19, following fresh directions are issued in

supersession of all the previous directions for functioning
Special Courts/Tribunals from 11.01.2021 onwards

L AII the Subordinate Courts/Special

of Subordinate Courts/

till further orders:-

Courts/Tribunals shall start regular

functioning with physical presence of learned Advocates, Iitigants and
other concerned stakeholders.

2

The court proceedings may also be conducted through video conferencing

by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype/Jitsi/Google Meet or any other suitable video
conferencing platform.

3

Hearing and recording of evidence will be started in all types of cases and

if the parties fail to comply, appropriate orders

as per

law may be passed.

4. If any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concerned Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

5. Keeping in view the local conditions,

concemed District

&

Sessions

Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka

Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

Lawyers, Litigants and others

for entry and exit of

in the court premises and shall take all

required steps for limiting the gathering in court rooms and court premises.

6

The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the

court premises shall be strictly prohibited and

attract

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of Central/State Government.

7.

Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face shield. Wearing of hand
gloves should be

preferred.

k- ?'t't'tt't
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&

Entry of law interns in the court premises would be strictly prohibited

9. All

the gates for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners.
The medical staff will permit the persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and

State Government. Persons having

flu like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
10. Canteens,

Photo Copying shops, Book shops and E-Mitra kiosks may be

opened with required protocoVaruangements as prescribed by Central and

state Government.

1l

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court conidors.

12 No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
13 Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places in the court premises. Regular cleaning with sodium

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the entire premises.

A11 the

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
14.

Covid-l9 Testing of leamed Advocates and Court Staff would

be

continued.
15

All

the directions and guidelines issued by the Central/State Govemment

from time to dme, as applicable, would be strictly followed.
16 The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff already constituted shall continue to supervise and monitor the
situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of the directions for
prevention and containment of spread of Covid-19 and to take appropriate
remedial steps.

By Order

ffirou

REGISTRAR GENERAL
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No. Gen./XV/421 2020 I 61

Date-08.01.2021

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1

The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,
Rajasthan High Court.

2

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

3

All

the District

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5
6

All the Bar Associations through the concemed District &

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur

to upload

the

same on the official website of this office.

REGI
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RAJASTHANHIGH COI.]RT
Date - 19.12.2020

No.PI/2020/40

CIRCULAR
For containment of spread of Covid-19,
02.01.2021

to

of

Tribunals

08.01.2021,

it is hereby notified that from

all the Subordinate Courts, Special Courts and

Rajasthan would continue

to function in terms of the directions

issued by this office Circular No. 39/PI/2020 dated 11.12.2020 and Circular No.
301P.1.12020 dated 17.10.2020

which were effective

till

12.U.2020.

Besides other directions, it was notified by Circular dated 17.10.2020 that

till

12,11.2020,

all the courts would start regular functioning with

physical

presence

of learned Advocates, litigants and other concemed stakeholders

evidence

will

and

be recorded in all the case where accused are in judicial custody,

where directions for time bound disposal are given and cases which are more than
10 years old. It was also notified that evidence

will also be recorded in cases of all

other categories where parties are desirous to lead evidence and no adverse orders

will be passed in such cases.

All

preventive measures for containment

enumerated

in

of

spread

above Circular dated 17.L0.2020 and

of

Covid-19

as

all the relevant

directions/guidelines issued by Centra/State Govemment as applicable shall be
strictly followed by all concemed.

By Order

qil,^..REGISTRAR GENERAL

No.

Gen/XV/421202016341

Date

-

19.12.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Judges, Rajasthan High Court

Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench.

3. AII the District &

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Speciai Courts and Tribunals.

5. All

6.

the Bar Associations through the concemed District

&

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upioad the same
on the official website of this office.

%1,r-*o

REGISTRAR GENERAL

R,dIASTHAIT HIGH COURT
No.39/PIi2020

Date - 11.12.2020

CIRCULAR
For containment of spread

of Covid-19, it is

hereby nodfied that [rom

to 24.72.2020, all rhe Subordinare Couns, Special Courts and
of Rajasthan would continue to function in terms of the directions

14.12.2020
Tribunals

issued by this office Circular No. 37lpl/2020 dated 27.7t.2020 and Circular
No.

30/Pl./2020 dated 17.10.2020 which were effective

tilt t2.tt.2O2O.

Besides otlrer directions, it was notified by Circular dated 17.10.2020 that

till

12.11.2020,

all the courts would srart regular funcrioning wirh

physical

of leamed Advocates, [tigants and other concemed smkeho]ders and
evidence will be recorded in all the case where accused are il judicial custody,
presence

where directions for time bound disposal are given and cases which are more than
10 years

old. It was also notified that evidence will also be recorded in cases of all

other categories where pafties are desirous to Iead evidence and no adverse orders

will be passed in such cases.

All

preventive measures for containment

enumerated

in

of

spread

of

Covid_1g

as

all rhe relevant

above Circular dated 17.L0.2020 and

directions/guidelines issued by Cenrra/Srare Covernmenr as appticable shall be
strictly followed by all concemed.

By Order
u''lll24dt'
"1/-"'
REGISTRAR GENERAL
No.

Gen/XV/42l2020/6133

Date

11.12.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble rhe Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble

Judges, Rajasthan High Coun

Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench.

3. All

rhe Disrdcr

&

Sessions Judges with tbe request to ctculate rhe same
amongsr aII the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Couns and Tribunals.

5. All the Bar Associations
6.

through the concemed District

&

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasrhan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.

REGISfiI(fftBNERAL

RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
No.37lPI/2020

Date -27.11.2020

CIRCULAR
In view of rise in Covid-19 positive cases in entire State during last few
days, it is hereby notified that from 01.12.2020 Lo L1.L2.2020, all the subordinate
courts, special courts and rribunals of Rajasthan would function in terms of the
direcrions issued by this office circular No. 30/p.I./2020 dated 17.10.2020 which

were effective

till

12.11.2020 through physical presence as

well as video

conferencing.
Besides other directions, it was notified by Circular dated 17.10.2020 that

trll 12.11-2020, all the courts would start regular funcdoning and evidence will be
recorded in all the cases where accused are in judicial custody, where directions
for time bound disposal are given and

was also notified that evidence

cases

will

which are more than 10 years o1d. It

also be recorded

in

cases

of ali

other

categories where parties are desirous to Iead evidence and no adverse orders

will

be passed in such cases.

AII

for containment of spread of Covid-19 as
above Circular dated 17.10.2020 and all the relevant

preventive measures

enumerated

in

directionsiguidelines issued by CentraUstate Government as applicable shall be
strictly followed by all concerned.
By Order

REGISffiHEI.NERAL
No. Gen/XVi42 I 2020 I 5910

Date -27.1t.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for informatlon and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle

Secretary

to Hon,ble the Chief Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private Secretaries to aII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High

Court

Jodhpur/Jaipur Bench.

3.

the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

A11

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
5. AII the Bar Associations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges.
6. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.

REGISTM-,CEffiERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No.34/P.L/2020i

Date-19.11.2020

CIRCULAR
In view of exponential increase in Covid-l9 positive case in Jaipur and
Jodhpur during last few days, it is hereby notified that from 19.11.2020 ro
27.1,L.2020,

all the Subordinate Courts, Special Courts and Tribunals of

Jaipur Metopolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitan-II, Jaipur District, Jodhpur
Metropolitan and Jodhpur District situated at District Headquarters
would function in terms of the directions issued by this office Circular No.30/
P.1./20201 dated 17.10.2020 and Circular

No. 33/pli2020 dated Ot.tt.2}20

which were effective rill 12.77.2020.
Besides other directions, it was notified by Circular dated 17.10.2020
that

till

12.11.2020, all the courts would start regular functioning with physical

presence of learned Advocates, litigants and other concerned stakeholders and

evidence

will be recorded in all the cases where accused are in judicial

custody, where directions for time bound disposal are given and cases which
are more than 10 years old.

recorded

in

cases

It

was also notified that evidence

will

also be

of all other categories where parties are desirous to lead

evidence and no adverse orders will be passed in such cases.

BY ORDER

/'U-,'"
vlol.tt.Z.$>
REGISTRAR GENERAL
No. Gen/XV/4212020 I 5803

Date:19.11.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court

2.

The Private Secretaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench

3.

District & Sessions Judges Jaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitan-Il,
Jaipur District, Jodhpur Metropolitan and Jodhpur District Judgeships with
the request to circulate the same amongst aII the Presiding Officers of their
judgeship including Special Courts and Tribunals

4.

Concerned Bar Associations tfuough the District & Sessions Judges,
Jaipur Metropolitan-I, laipur Metropolitan-11, Jaipur District, Jodhpur
Metropolitan and Jodhpur District Judgeships

5.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this office.

qfi.,,D
REGISTRAR GENERAI,

RA.IASTHAN

No.33

IIIGII COURT

lPtlzo>o

Date- 01.11.2020

CIRCULAR
For functioning of Subordinare Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals of
Rajasthan except the courrs of Jaipur Metropolitan-1, ,laipur Metropolitan-ll

and Bikaner Judgeships situated at District Headquarters, directions were
issued vide this office Circular No. 30/PIi2020 dated 17.10.2020 and it was

notified that the courts

of

.Iaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitanll and

Bikaner Judgeships situated at Districr Headquarters would continue to
function as per Circr.rlar No. 29/PI/2020 dated 01.10.2020 rill 01.11.2020.

In view of prevailing situation, it is

hereby notified rhar from

02.11.2020, the Courts of Jaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitan-ll and

Bikaner Judgeships situated at District Headquaners would also function as
per this office Circular No. 30/PI/2020 dated 1 7.10.2020.

By Order

REGIS

No.gerlxvf* 'l>"2"f s s9c

.ll.2-tL?
GENERAL

Datc 0l. l 1.2020

Copy forwarded to thc following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle

Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,

Rajasdran High (lourt.

2.

The Private Secrctaries to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

3. Districl

&

Sessions Judges Jaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur
Metropolitan-Il and Bikaner Judgeships with the request to circulate
the same amongst all the Prcsiding Officers of their judgeship
including Special Courts and Tribunals.

4.

& Sessions Judges,
Jaipur Metropolitan-I, .laipur Metropolitan-ll and Bikaner
Concemed Bar Associations through the District

Judgeships

5.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload
the same on the official website of this office.

cz(i,,.,^

REGISTRAR CENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Dare- 17.10.2020

No.30/PI/2020

CIRCULAR
While continuing with all preventive measures for effective control and
containment

of

spread

of

COVID-19,

in

supersession

of all the previous

directions, after considering the reports received from District Judges, following

fresh directions are issued for functioning

of

subordinate courts/special

Courts/Tribunals from 19.10.2020 onwards tiII further orders:-

1. From 19.10.2020, all the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals,
except the courts of Jaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitan-Il and
Bikaner Judgeships situated at District Headquarters, shall start/continue
regular functioning with physical presence of leamed Advocates, Iitigants
and other concemed stakeholders.

The courts of Jaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitan-Il and
Bikaner Judgeships situated at District Headquarters would continue to
function as per Circular No. 29/PV2020 dated 0L.10.2020

till

01.11.2020

subject to further directions.

2.

The court proceedings may also be conducted through video conferencing

by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype/Jitsi or any other suitable video conferencing
platform or tele-conferencing.

3.

Recording of evidence wiII be started in all the cases where accused are in

judicial custody, where directions for time bound disposal are given and
cases

4.

which are more than 10 years old.

of all other categories where
are desirous to do so ald no adverse order will be passed in such

Evidence
parties
cases

till

evidence

wiII

also be recorded

in

cases

l2.lL.2O2O where parties do not lead evidence. From 18.11.2020,

will be recorded in all types of

cases and

if

the parties fail to

produce evidence, appropriate orders as per law may be passed'

5. If any staff

member

is having flu like symptoms, would immediately

inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

6. Keeping in view the local conditions,

concemed District

& Sessions

Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka

Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit oL*

1>ttrr^'
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Lawyers, Litigants and others in the court premises and shall take all
required steps for limiting the gathering in court rooms and court premises'

7. The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attract
prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of CentraUState Govemment.

B. Leamed Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face shield. Wearing of hand
gloves should be prefened'

till further

9.

Wearing of coat would be optional

10.

Entry of Iaw interns in the court premises would be stictly prohibited.

11.

As govemment advisory has required restricted movement for

orders.

persons

ageil 65 years and above, Ieamed Advocates/Senior Advocates aged 65
years and above are requested

to

exercise due caution/avoid physical

appearance in the Coutts.
12.

AII the gates for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants
for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners'
The medical staff will permit the persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and State Government.

Persons having

flu like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
13. Canteens,

Photo Copying shops, Book shops and E-Mina kiosks may be

opened with required protocoUarrangements as prescribed by Central and
State Government.
14.

Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer shall be provided in toilets and court corridors.

1-5.

No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises'

16.

Awareness Signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

appropriate places in the court premises. Regular cleaning with sodium
hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the entire premises'

All

the

public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with

chemicals.

*l\!*<"-Page-2of3

17.

Covid-19 Testing of Judicial Officers, Iearned Advocates and Court Staff
would be continued.

18.

AII the directions and guidelines issued by the CentraVState Govemment
from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed.

19.

The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff already constituted shall continue to supervise and monitor the
situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of the directions for
prevention and containment of spread of Covid-19 and to take appropriate
remedial steps.

By Order

REGISTffififRAL
Date 17.10.2020

No. Gen/XV/42 1202015344

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar Cum Principle Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. The Private

Secretaries
Jodhpur/ Jaipur Bench.

to all Hon'ble

Judges, Rajasthan High Court,

the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

3. AII

4. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
5. AII the Bar Associations through the concemed District & Sessions Judges.
6. Regisnar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.

Aii*.,

REGISTRAR GENERAL
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RAJASTIIAN HIGH COI.]RT
No.29/PY2020

Date - 01.10.2020
CIRCTJLAR

In view of prevailing situadon amid outbreak of COVTD-1g, suggestions

were solicited from

all the District &

Sessions Judges

for functioning of

Subordinate Coufts/Special CounyTribunals in respecr.ive Judgeship. Following
suggestions have been received in 0ris regard:-

1.

Lim.ited number
Conferencing

of couts may continue to function

tluough Video

for exremely urgent mafters as directed vide this Office

Circular No. 26/PV2020 dated 19.09.2020.

2.

A11

the Couts may start funcdoning through physical appearance for all

types of cases except recording of evidence. In judicial custody matters,
evidence may also be recorded through video conferencing.

3.

A1l the courts may start funcdoning rhrough physica.l appearance only for

extremely ugent matters. Extremely urgent matters

will be those as

enumerated in Circular No. 26/PV2020 dared 19.09.2020.

4.

A1I the courts may start functioning thrcugh physical appearance for all
types of cases.

In view of dive$e situations prevailing in various Judgeship of the State,
the

Disfict &

Sessions Judges are directed to adopt any of the above mode for

fuctioning of Subordinate Courts/Special Couns/Tribunals of

rJIe respecdve

judgeship from 05.10.2020 to 16.10.2020 including limiring the courr working
hours and staff strength, as per local requirement.

Intimation of rhe mode of court functioning so adopted shall immediately
be sent to this office tlrough email at hc-4@nic.in.

As per the requiremem of local conditions, the District & Sessions Judges
may shift from one mode to anorher even before 16.10.2020 and intimation
thereof be sent immediately to this office on above email address.

AII

preventive measures as etrumerated

261PV2020 dated 19.09.2020 and

in this office Circular No.

all the directions/guidelines

issued

by

the

Centraystate Govemment ftom time to time for the purpose, as applicable,
would be stricdy followed by all the stakeholders.
The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar Prcsidenr and one senior coun
staff constituted earlier shall continue m supervise and monitor tlle situation on

daily basis to ensure strict compliance of these dtections and to
appropriate remedial steps.

By Order

RTG

take

Date -{1.10.2020

No. GenTXV/42l2020/5183

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. All

the Distdct

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circu.late the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

3. AII the Bar Associations

4.

through the concemed District

&

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.

REG

No. 26/PI/2020

Date - 19.09.2020

CIRCULAR
While continuing with all preventive measures for effective control and
containment of spread of COVID-19, in supersession of all previous directions,

following fresh directions are issued

for functioning of

Subordinate

coutts/special courts/Tribunals through video conferencing from 21.0g.2020 to
03.10.2020:-

L

Subordinate courts of Rajasthan shall take up only the following extremely
urgent matters

till 03. 10.2020:-

i Bail Applications, Appeals under special Acts regarding bails.
it Remand matters
iil Injunction/stay Applications
iv. SupurdagiApplications

v. Statements under Section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations.
vi Any other extremely urgent matter to be decided by the concerned
Presiding Officer deputed by the Disuict Judge for hearing urgent
matters.

Z

The exuemely urgent matters shall be taken up through video conference

by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype/Jitsi/tele-conferencing or any other convenient
mode. For this purpose, All-in-one Computer available in each Court and

the smart phones with official SIM available in distict courrs for
electronic service of processes (NSTEp) may be used.

3

Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing on
E-filing portal as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajasthan High Court with the condition to present hard-copy

file

soon

after the regular work resumes. District Judges shall notify a dedicated
email address for each court complex on the official website of the
Judgeship on which learned Advocates may send their details for entering

in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register themselves
for e-filing.

4. In the meantime, till

registration on e-filing portal, filing of only fresh

urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concerned District Judge with the condition to presenr
hard-copy file soon after the regular work resumes. Filing through email
shall be entertained only when Mobile Number having whatsapp or which

may be contacted for video calling is mentioned. A matter filed through
email shall be treated to be filled only when it is actually taken up by
court.

h"6.r.,-

5

In matters having no urgency, common dates shall be given and notice
thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so that the
lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming to the court.

Efforts be also made to update the dates in cIS as far as possible.

6

The process of service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 03.10,2020

shall be returned unserved to the concerned Court. Concerned police
officials shall be requested accordingly.

7. Presence of the parties shall not be insisted

unless

it is very essential

and

unavoidable.

& The requests for

personal exemption

of

accused/complainanu

witnesses/parties shall be accordingly considered and adverse orders be
avoided for their absence.

9.

Only litigants whose presence is required by the court shall be permitted to
attend the court.

10 Judicial Custody remands shall be given through video conferencing as far
as possible.
1L The Disuict Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial officers
on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of urgent matters of

all the Subordinate

Courts/Special Courts/ftibunals. Only those bare

minimum Judicial Officers are required to come to court who have been
deputed by the concerned Disuict Judge for extremely urgent work.
Remaining judicial officers would not be required to attend the office but

shall remain available at home during office timings and not leave
headquarter without pennission.

12 Only bare essential court staff required to manage the above extremely
urgent work shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting iurangement of the
staff shall be in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distance
between them. Remaining staff would not be required to attend the office

but shall remain available at home during office timings and not leave
headquarter without prior permission.
1iI

If

any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately
inform the concerned presiding officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

14.

To avoid public gathering and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the courr

premises.

ffi**

15 Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.
16 Entry

of Law Students

and interns shall remain prohibited

in

court

premises.
17.

Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested

to make the

advocates

aware to advise and persuade the litigants not to visit the court premises
unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

18 Keeping in view the local conditions, minimum entry gates shall be kept
open in each court complex and each of such entry gate shall be equipped

with requisite thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the persons
after proper screening as per the sop issued by cental and state
Government. Persons having flu like symptoms be not allowed to enter the
premises.
19.

Bare essential Canteens/shops selling food articles/photocopy shop in the
court premises shall remain open till 03.10.2020 on rotational basis to be
decided by the Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one
Senior Court Staff already constituted for every court complex to supervise

and monitor the situation. Due arangements

of drinking water in

each

court complex be ensured.

20 Proper sanitization of entire premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and
sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

2L No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

2. The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the
court premises shall be strictly prohibited and attract
prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of CentraUstate Government.

23 Awareness signage mentioning Do's, Don'ts and precautions be placed at
appropriate places in the court premises. Regular cleaning and sanitization

with sodium hypochlorite may be done in the entire premises. All

the

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
24. The State Government has appointed District Collectors as Nodal Officers

in

each District

for effective control over spread of covid-19. In

co-

ordination wittr these Nodal Officers, para medical personnel be deployed

in all the court complexes for primary medical check up of the enuants of
court premises so that appropriate steps for suspected infectants mav be
timely taken up.

%,*

25

All the directions

and guidelines issued by the CenuaVstate Govemment

from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed by all the
stakeholders.

6

The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff constituted earlier shall continue to supervise and monitor

the

situation on daily basis to ensure strict compliance of these directions and
to take appropriate remedial steps.

By Order

IaEGISTP;#6I'.TWAL
No. Gen/XV/4

2I

2020 I 4967

Date -19.09.2020

copy fonrarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

t

All

the District

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

z
3

Presiding officers of all the special courts and Ttibunals.

All the BarAssociations through

4. Registrar classification,

the concerned District

Rajasthan High

same on the official website of this office.

&

Sessions Judges.

court, Jodhpur to upload

the

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date 19.09.2020

NOTICE

In view of recent Covid-19 test results of Judicial Officers, Advocates and
Court Staff, it is hereby notified that the functioning of Subordinate Courts/Special
Courts/Tribunals of Jaipur Meuopolitan-I, Jaipur MetropolitanJl, Jaipur District,
Jodhpur Menopolitan and Jodhpur District Judgeships situated at Jaipur/Jodhpur
headquarter shall be restricted only for extremely urgent work through video
conferencing on 19.09.2020 so that the court premises may be sanitized and Covid-19
tests of remaining Judicial Officers, Advocates and Court Staff may be conducted.

The District Judges of above judgeships would depute for their respective
judgeships, bare essential judicial officer(s) as per requirement for discharge of
extremely urgent work, Bare essential col]I.t staff required to manage the work would
be called to attend the office. Remaining judicial officers and court staff

will not be

required to attend the court/office on 19.09.2020.
The judicial officer(s) so deputed by the District Judge

will

decide urgency of

the matter.

Common dates

will be given in the cases listed on 19.09.2020 which will

be

notified on the web site of judgeship concemed.

The details of the judicial officers so deputed shall also be displayed on the
official website of the judgeship concerned for information of all concemed.
The facility of Covid-19 tests would be available in the Court Premises, Bani
Park, Jaipur and Disnict court premises, Jodhpur for the Judicial officers, Advocates
and Court Staff.

BY ORDER
REGIS

No.

Gen/XV/421202014926

Date -19.09.2020

Copy fonrarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

District & Sessions Judge, Jaipur Metropolitan-I, Jaipur Metropolitan-Il, Jaipur
District, Jodhpur Metropolitan and Jodhpur District.
Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals, Jaipur and Jodhpur.
President, Rajasthan High Court Advocates' Association, Jodhpur.
President, Rajasthan High Court Lawyers'Association, Jodhpur.
President, The Jaipur Bar Association.
Registrar classification, Rajasthan High court, Jodhpur to upload the circular
on the official website of Rajasthan High Court.

7.

Chief Medical

& Health Officer, Jaipur/Jodhpur with the request to make

necessary iurangements for sanitization of court premises and
tests of Judicial Officers, Advocates and Court Staff.

for Covid-19

BYORDER

REGISTR,#ffiKgFAL

RAJAS THANHIG H COURT

No.25/PI/2020

Date - 14.09.2020

CIRCULAR
While continuing with al1 preventive measures for effective control and
containment of spread of COVID-19, in supersession of all previous directions,

following fresh directions are issued

for

functioning

of

Subordinate

Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals through Video Conferencing from 15.09.2020 to
01.10.2020:-

1.

From 15.09.2020 to 01.10.2020, all the Subordinate Courrs/Special Courts/
Tribunals shall function only for urgent matters on all working days and
observe the regular working hours. Following shall be deemed to be urgent
CASCS:-

i.

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding
bail.

ii.

Injunctions/Stay Applications.

iii.

Supurdagi Applications.

iv.

Peny matters which can be disposed off by imposing fine only.

v.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations.

vi.

Claim Petitions under Section 140 M.V. Act.

vii. The cases which may be disposed

off

through plead guilty,

compromise, withdrawal and with the consent of parties.

viii.Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

2. In all cases other than urgent matters,

next date shail be fixed in each case

keeping in view nature of particular case so as to regulate the cause list for
regular functioning of the courts after 01.10.2020.

3.

Presence of the parties shall not be insisted unless

it is very essential and

unavoidable.

4. The requests for personal exemption

of

accused,/complainant/

witnesses/parties shall be accordingly considered and adverse orders be
avoided for ttreir absence.

5. Next dates shall be updated in CIS on the same day

and shall also be

notified on the Notice Board of the Court and local Bar Association.

6.

Judicial Custody remands shall be given through video conferencing as far
as

possible.

A1
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7.

Hearing of urgent matters would be through video conferencing by Vidyo/
whatsapp/skype/Jitsi or tele-conferencing or any other convenient mode.

For this purpose, All-in-one Computer available in each court and the
smart phones with official SIM for electronic service

of

processes

(NSTEP) may be used.

B. Filing of fresh urgent cases/applications may be made through E-filing

on

E-filing portal as per Guidelines dated 23.07.2020 available on website of
Rajsathan High Court

with the condition to present hard-copy file

after the regular work resumes. District Judges

sha_ll

soon

notify a dedicated

email address for each court complex on the official website of the
Judgeship on which learned Advocates may send their details for entering

in CIS so that after necessary entry in CIS, they may register themselves
for e-fi1ing.

9. In the meantime, ti1l registration on e-filing portal, filing of oniy fresh
urgent cases/applications may be made on official email address of each

court notified by concerned District Judge with the condition ro present
hard-copy file soon after the regular work resumes. Filing through email
shall be entertained only when Mobile Number having whatsapp or which

may be contacted for video calling is mentioned. A matter filed through
email shall be treated to be filled only when it is actually taken up by the
court.

10.The process of service of witnesses issued for the dates upto 01.10.2020

shall be returned unserved to the concerned Court. Concerned Police
officials
11.

shal1 be requested accordingly.

During above period, besides urgent work, the Subordinate Courts/Special
Coufts/Tribunals would discharge administrative works such as updating
dates/proceedings

in CIS, preparation of

periodical returns, periodical

inspection of courts and offices, holding of periodical meetings, physical

verification

of files to

ensure that there

statistical statement and pendency

is no difference in

in CIS, verification and

manual

disposal of

Malkhana articles, preparation and consignment of record, verification and

updation

of standing arrest warrants with police record, service

matters

related to court staff and other Iike works.
1.2.

Court staff required at a time, to manage the above urgent work, shall be
called on rotational basis. The court staff not called to attend the office,

shall remain available at home during office hours and will not leave
headquarter without prior permission. Sitting arrangement of ttre staff shall
be in such a manner so as to maintain required physical distancing between

them.

/'1P
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13.

If

any staff member is having flu like symptoms, would immediately

inform the concerned Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.

14.To avoid public gathering and crowding, no function or other event of
mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.
15.

Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.

16.Entry

of Law

Students and interns shall remain prohibited

in

court

premises.
l-7.

Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested

to make the

advocates

aware to advise and persuade the lirigants not to visit the court premises
unless it is very essential and unavoidable.
18.

Keeping in view the local conditions, minimum entry gates shatl be kept
open in each court complex and each of such entry gate shall be equipped

with requisite thermal scanners. The medical staff will permit the persons

after proper screening as per the SOP issued by Central and

State

Govemment. Persons having flu like symptoms be not allowed to enter the
premises.
19.

Bare essential Canteens/shops selling food articles/photocopy shop in the
court premises shall remain open

till

01.10.2020 on rotarional basis to be

decided by the Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one
Senior Court Staff already constituted for every court complex to supervise

and monitor the situation. Due arrangements

of drinking water in

each

court complex be ensured.
20. Proper sanitization

of entire premises must be

ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.
21. No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the

premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Government should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.

22.The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the

court premises shall be strictly prohibited and

attract

prosecutiorl/punishment as per the guidelines of CentraUState Government.
23. Awareness Signage

appropriate places

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and Precautions be placed at

in the court premises. Regular cleaning with sodium

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the entire premises.

All

the

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
24.

The State Government has appointed District Collectors as Nodal Officers

in each District for effective control over

spread

of Covid-L9. In

co-

ordination with these Nodal Officers, para medical personnel be deployed

ffir*-
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in all the court complexes for primary medical check up of the entrants of
court premises so that appropriate steps for suspected infectants may be
timely taken up.

25.AII the directions and guidelines issued by the CentraUstate Govemment
from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed by all the
stakeholders.

26.The Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar president and one senior court

staff constituted earlier shall continue to supervise and monitor

the

situation on daily basis to ensure the compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remedial steps.

By Order

REGISTRffiffiIERAL
No. Gen/XV/42

120201

4860

Date -14.09.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. AIl

the District

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of &elr judgeship.

2.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

3. AII the Bar Associations

4.

through the concerned District

&

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.
,-1/
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REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COT'RT
No.24lPl/2020

Date

-

03.09.2020

CIRCULAR

In view of

prevailing situarion

of

Covid-1g pandemic,

in

panial

modification of this office previous Circular No.PIl2020/20 dared 12.06.2020,

is

notified for

all the subordinate couns/special

courts/tribunals that

it

till

30.09.2020, no adverse orders would be passed in the cases where pardes do not
lead evidence and evidence would only be recorded in cases where rhe parries are
desirous to do so, while ensuring all preventive measures and social distancinB.

By Order

n"ffitfn".a
No.Ge XY /42120201467I

Date

-

03.09.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for informadon and necessary action:-

1. All

the Districr

&

Sessions Judges

with the request to circular dre same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tiibunals.
3. All the BarAssociations through the concerned District & Sessions Judges.
4. Registrar Classificadon, Rajasrhan High Coun, Jodhpur ro upload the same
on the official website of this office.

neffittnerar

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date 19.08.2020

NOTICE
In view of prevailing situation and that sampling and results of Covid19 tests are under process,

it is notified

that in continuation of this Office

Notice No.GenlXVl421202014438, dated 16.08.2020, the court and office

work

in

Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals situated

at

Jaipur

Headquarter sha11 remain suspended on 20.08.2020 and 21.08.2020.

All concemed

persons are requested to get them tested for COVID-19.

The facility of testing is available in District Court Premises, Bani Park,
Jaipur.

By Order

^ frr,*.

Kegrstrar ueneral

Date

No. Gen/XVi42 120201 4509

-

19.08.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. The Registrar-cum-Principal

Secretary

to Hon'ble the Chief

Justice,

Rajasthan High Court.

2. P.S. to AII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court'
3. The Registrar Generai, Rajasthan High Court.
4. Advocate General, Rajasthan.
5. Addl. Solicitor General, Rajasthan.
Sessions Judges Jaipur Metropolitan-I,
6. District &

Jaipur
Metropolitan-Il & Jaipur District to get Covid-19 tests conducted of all
concemed.

7.

The Chairman, Bar Council of Rajasthan.

B. President, the Jaipur Bar Association,

Jaipur.

9. The Registrar (Vig.)/(Writs)/(Admn.)/ (Rules) / (Class.) / (Exam.) /
OSD(Ir&ly(CPC)/(Judicial) Itajasthan High Court, Jodhpur/Jaipur
Bench and Registrar hq. at New Deihi.
10.

Member Secretary, Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority.

11.

The Director, Rajasthan State Judicial Academy, Jodhpur.

Joint Registrars/Deputy Registrars, Rajasthan High Court,Jodhpur/
Bench, Jaipur.

12. A11

13.

A.O.J., Classification Section (Website), Rajasthan High Court,
Jodhpur/Bench Jaipur.
Co

al

CMH0, Jaipur with

a request to do the necdful.

l{cgiStra

cnera

RAJAST:HAN HIGH COURT
No.23lPI/2020

Date - 05.08.2020

CIRCULAR

In view of

prevailing situation

of

covid-19 pandemic,

in

partial

modification of this office previous Circular No.PI/2020/20 dated L2.06.2020, it

is

notified

for all the subordinate courts/special courts/tribunals that tilt

31.08.2020 no adverse orders would be passed in the cases where parties do not
Iead evidence and evidence would only be recorded in cases where the parties are
desirous to do so, while ensuring all preventive measures and social distancing.

By Order

t*rctsrfuxERAL
No. Gen/XV I 4212020 I 4257

Date

- 05.08.2020

copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. All

the District

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

3. All the Bar Associations

4.

through the concerned District

&

Sessions Judges.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.

Hffi

REGISTRTW CENPRAT

RAJ ASTHANHIGH CO URT
No. /PI/2020/20

Date - 12.06.2020

CIRCULAR

while continuing with all preventive

measures

for effective control

and

containment of spread of coVID-19, in supersession of all previous directions,

following fresh directions are issued

for

functioning

of

Subordinate

courts/special courts/Tribunals from 15.06.2020 to 28.06.2020 and thereafter
from 29.06.2020 till further orders:-

1.

From 15.06.2020 to 28.06.2020, all the Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/
Tribunals shall function for only urgent matters on all working days and
observe the regular working hours. Following shall be deemed to be urgent
cases:-

i.

Remands and bail applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding
bail.

ii.

Injunctions/Stay Applications.

iii.

Supurdagi Applications.

iv. Petty matters which

v.

can be disposed by imposing fine only.

Statements under section 164 Cr.P.C. including dying declarations.

vi. The cases which may be disposed of through plead guilty, compromise,
withdrawal and with the consent of parties.
vii. Any other matter which the Court considers to be urgent.

2. In all cases other than urgent matters, next dates shall be fixed so as to
regulate the cause list for regular working of the courts. Cases of final
arguments/misc. applications shall be identified and fixed in JuIy 2020 as
far as possible.

3. Next dates shall be updated in CIS on the same day and shall also be
notified on the Notice Board of the Court and local Bar Association.

4.

Judicial Custody remands shall be given through video conferencing as far
as possible.

5.

Hearing of urgent matters would continue through video conferencing by
Vidyo/whatsapp/skype/Jitsi or tele-conferencing or any other convenient
mode. For this purpose, All-in-one Computer available in each court and

the smart phones with official SIM for electronic service of processes
(NSTEP) may be used.

6. Filing of only fresh urgent

cases/applications may be made on official

email address notified by the concemed Disticr Judge with the condition
to present hard-copy file soon after the regular work resumes.

/'U'"'
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7. During above period,

besides urgent work, the Subordinate Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals would discharge administrative works such as updating
dates/proceedings in CIS, physical verification of files to ensure that there

is no difference in manual statistical statement and pendency in
verification and disposal
consignment

of

CIS,

of

Malkhana articles, preparation and
record, verification and updation of standing anest

warrilnts wi& police record and other like works.

8. From

15.06.2020, all the court staff would attend the office except those

residing

in Containment

Zones/Restricted Areas/Area under Curfew and

under Quarantine/Isolation who would remain available at home and
would not leave the headquarter without permission.

9. If any staff

member

is having flu Iike symptoms, would immediately

inform the concemed Presiding Officer and would take leave as per
medical advise.
10.

The concemed Presiding Officer may permit the court staff to leave for
home before the office hours on rotational basis,

completed the work assigned

if the concemed staff

to him for the day. However, it will

has

be

ensured that overall work does not suffer and the tasks are completed in a
planned time bound manner.
11.

From

29.06.2020 onwards,

the

Subordinate

Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals shall resume regular functioning except recording of
evidence which shall be started from 01.08.2020. Processes for witnesses

in

cases which are more than 5 years old and Judicial custody cases be

issued so that recording of witnesses may be started from August 2020.
1.2.

Keeping

in view the local conditions,

concemed District

&

Sessions

Judges at District Headquarters and senior most judicial officer at Taluka

Headquarters would make necessary arrangements

for entry and exit of

in the court premises and shall take all
for limiting the gathering in court premises and in court

Lawyers, Litigants and others
required steps
rooms.

13.Leamed Advocates, Litiganrs and other Stake-holders residing in
Containment Zones/Restricted Areas/Area under Curfew and the persons

under Quarantine/Isolation shall not be allowed

to enter in the

court

premises.

14.The consumption of liquor, pan, gutka, tobacco and spitting inside the

court premises shall be strictly prohibited and

attact

prosecution/punishment as per the guidelines of Cen[aVState Govemment.

/')A')
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15.

Learned Advocates, Litigants and other Stake-holders appearing

in

the

courts shall be required to wear face mask or face cover. Wearing of hand
gloves is preferred.
16.

Wearing of coat would be optional

17.

Entry of law intems in the court premises would be strictly prohibited.

18.

As government advisory has required restricted movement for

till further orders.
persons

aged 65 years and above, leamed Advocates/Senior Advocates and all

other concemed aged 65 years and above are requested to exercise due
caution/avoid physical appearance in the Courts.
19. A11 the gates

for entry of Leamed Advocates, Staff members and Litigants

for entering into the premises be equipped with requisite thermal scanners.
The medical staff will permit the persons after proper screening as per the
SOP issued

by Central and

State Govemment. persons having

flu like

symptoms be not allowed to enter the premises.
20. Canteens, Photo Copying shops, Book shops and E-Mitra kiosks may be

opened with required protocoUarrangements as prescribed by Central and
State Government.
21. Proper sanitization

of entire

premises must be ensured. Hand-wash and

sanitizer may be provided in toilets and court corridors.

22.No person without mask shall be allowed to enter and move around in the
premises. The social distancing as per the guidelines of Central and State
Govemment should be followed in strict manner in the entire premises.
23. Awareness Signage

appropriate places

mentioning Do's, Don'ts and precautions be placed at

in the court

premises. Regular cleaning

with

hypochlorite and infecticide may be done in the enrire premises.

sodium

All

the

Public Toilets in court premises should be cleaned at regular intervals with
chemicals.
24.

All

the directions and guidelines issued by the CentraVstate Govemment

from time to time, as applicable, would be strictly followed by

aI

the

stakeholders.

25.A Committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior court

staff constituted earlier shall continue to supervise and monitor

the

situation on daily basis to ensure the compliance of these directions and to
take appropriate remedial steps.

By Order

(W,-REGISTRAR GENERAL
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No. Ger/XV/4212020 13534

Date -12.06.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. All

the District

&

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same

amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

3.

A11

4.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same

the Bar Associations through the concemed District

&

Sessions Judges.

on the official website of this office.

ffi.,,

REGISTRAR GENERAL

Page-4of4

Date - 30.05.2020

CIRCULAR
In view of prevailing situation, it is notified that Circulars No. L4fpll:lel}
dated 14.04.2020 and No. t8/pl/2020 dated 17.05.2020 issued for
Subordinate
courts/special courts/Tribunals shall contirue ro remain in force dll 14.06.2020.

By Order

REGIST#fuERAL
No. Gen/XV I 42/2A20/3341

Date

* 30.05.2020

Copy forwarded to &e following for informadon and necessary
acdon:-

1" All the District &

Sessions Judges with the requesr to circulate the same

amongsr an the presiding officers of their judgeship.

2.

Presiding officers of all rhe special courts ancl Tribunals.

3'

AII the Bar Associations through the concerned District
&

Sessions Judges.

4. Registrar classification, Rajasthan High coult, Jodhpur to upload

the same

on the official website of this office.
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RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. 1B/PI/2020

Date - 17.05.2020

CIRCULAR
In view of the fact that the lock-down declared by the central Government

is still conrinuing, it is notified that circular No. 14lpl/2020 dared 14.04.2020
issued for Subordinate courts/special courts/Tribunals shall remain in force
till
further orders with the modification that the presiding officers deputed for urgent
work shall hold the courr between 08:30 AM and 12.30 pM (with half-an-hour
break from 10:00

AM to 10:30 AM).

It is further notified that the special courts/Tribunals shall also function
berween the above timings for urgent matters in terms of the circular No.
l4l Plt 2020 dated 14.04.2020.
By Order

REGIS

No. Gen/XV/42 I 2020 I 303t

,ffifu. ERAL
Date

-

17.05.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary acrion:_

1. All the District &

sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst ali the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
3. All the Bar Associations through the concerned District & sessions Judges.
4. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload rhe same
on the official website of this office.

REGIffiIEENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No.77lPI/2020/

Date - 02.05.2020

CIRCULAR
In view of the extension of lock-down by the Cenral Government for rwo

weeks from 04.05.2020,

it is notified that Circuiar No. 1,4/PU2020 dated

14.04.2020 issued for Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals shall remain

in force

till

It is

17.05.2020 and/or

till

further orders.

further notified that although Notification No. 05/EV/2020 dated

02.05.2020 has been issued

for

observance

of

morning Court hours from

04.05.2020 to 28.06.2020 but during the lock-down period from 04.05.2020 to
17.05.2020, the Presiding Officers, deputed for urgent work shall hold the Courts
between 08.30 A.M. to 11.00 A.M.

By Order

@z*

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. Gen/XV/421 2020 I 2697

Date

-

02.05.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. All the District &

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the same
amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2. Presiding Officers of ali the Special Courts and Tribunals.
3. AII the Bar Associations through the concemed District & Sessions Judges.
4. Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the same
on the official website of this office.

#,-

REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. 16/PI/2020

Date- 20.04.2020

CIRCULAR

of

In view of safety concems of various stakeholders and consideration
representation/suggestions, the directions issued vide Circular No.

l5/P112020 dated 19.04.2020 are hereby kept in abeyance

till further

orders.

The Subordinate Courts/Special Courts/Tribunals of Rajasthan would
continue to function in terms of this office Circular No. 14lpl/2020 dated
14.04.2020.

By Order

ffi'2"'

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No.

Gen/XV/421202012675

Date

-

20.04.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

t.

Ihg

Registrar_ Cum Principal Secretary

Rajasthan High Courr.

to Hon'ble the Chief Justice,

2. PS to aII Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court.
3. AII the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate
same amongst all the Presiding Officers of their jddgeship.

4.

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.

5. All the Bar Associations ttrough

the concerned District

Judges.

6.

the

&

Sessions

Registrar.Clas-qification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official websiteof this offile.

CK

W-1
REGIST€Aii GENERAL

RAJASTHANHIGH COURT
Date- 19.04.2020

No. 15/PI/2020
C

In view of the Guidelines

CULAR
issued

by Ministry of Home

Affairs,

Govemment of India vide Order No. 40-3/2020-DM-I(A) dated 15 04'2020
and state Government order No. F.33(2)Home/Gr.9/2019 dated 15.04.2020,
for effective control and containment over spread of corona virus, following
further directions are issued which shall remain in force w.e.f. 20.04.2020 till
03.05.2020 and/or till further orders:-

l.AllthesubordinateCourts/SpecialCourts/Tribunalssha]lremain
open for extremely urgent iudicial work on all working days and
observe the regular working hours'

2.

Extremely urgent judicial work shall be discharged from 02'00 pm to
04.00 pm and the remaining time shall be for administrative work'
bare essential staff of each court shall be called on rotational
basis to manage the above extremely urgent judicial work and
administrative work. Remaining staff would not be required to attend

3. only

the office but shall not leave headquarter and remain available at
home during office timings.

4.Subjecttoabovemodifications,allthedirectionsissuedvidethis
officeCircularNo.l4lPI/2020dated14.04.2020shal1continueto
apply.

5.

Compliance of above stated guidelines issued by the Government of
India and the State Government shatl be ensured by all concerned'
By Order
GENE RAL

REGIST

No.

Gen/XV/4212020/2674

Date

-

19'04'2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

i.TheRegistrarCumPrincipalSecretarytoHon'bletheChiefJustice'
Rajasthan High Court.

2.

PS to all Hon'ble Judges, Rajasthan High Court'

3.AIltheDistrict&SessionsJudgeswith.the.request.tocircu]atethe
same amongst all the Presiding Olticers

4.

ol thelr ludgesnlp'

Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals'

5.AtltheBarAssociationsthroughtheconcernedDistrict&Sessions
Judges.

6.

the
Res.istrar Classification, Raiasthan High Coun, Jodhpur to upload
sariie on the official website of this ot lice'

&"H.>s^

REGISTRA.R GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
Date- 14.04.2020

No. 14lPI/2020

CIRCULAR
For effective control and containment over spread of corona virus, in
supersession of all previous directions, following directions are issued for
Subordinate Courts/Special CourtslTribunals which shall remain in force
03.05.2020 and/or

till

till further orders:-

1. Only extremely urgent matters be taken up

i.

Subordinate courts of Rajasthan shall take up only the following
extremely urgent matters till 03.05.2020:-

(a) Bail Applications, Appeals under Special Acts regarding bails.
@) Remand matters

(c) Injunction/stay Applications,
(d) Supurdagi Applications.
(e) Statements under Section

164 Cr.P.C. including

dying

declarations.

(0 Any other extremely urgent matter to be decided by

the

concerned Presiding Officer deputed by the District Judge for
hearing urgent matters.
(g) AII other matters shall be adjourned suitably subject to further
directions.
II

The extremely urgent matters shall be taken up through video
conference by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype or voice call or any other
convenient mode. For this purpose, AII-in-one Computer avaiiable
in each Coun and the smart phones with official SIM available in
district courts for electronic service of processes (NSTEP) may be
used.

iii.

In matters having no urgency, common dates shall be given and
notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship
so that the Iawyers and litigants would get the next dates without
coming to the court. Efforts be also made to update the dates in

CIS as far as possibie.

iv. As per directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide order dated
23.03.2020 in Suo Motu Writ Petition (Civil) No. 3/2020 In Re:
Cognizance for Extension of Limitation, prescribed limitation for
filing of petitions/applications/suits/appeals and other proceedings

shall stand extended w.e.f. 15n March 2020
Hon'ble Supreme Court.

v.

till

further orders by

Filing of only fresh urgent cases/applications may be made on
official email address notified by the concerned District Judge
with the condition to present the hard-copy file before
Pag e-1of4

K,*,

jurisdictional court soon after the regular work resumes. The
filing through email shall be entertained only when mobile
number which is having whatsapp or the skype account address
and email address are mentioned. The court deputed for urgent
work will forward all the papers to the jurisdictional court after
the regular work resumes. A matter filed through email shall be
treated to be filed only when it is actually taken up by the court.
V]

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial
officers on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of
urgent matters. OnIy those bare minimum Judicial Officers are

come to court who have been deputed by the
concerned District Judge for urgent work. Remaining judicial
required

to

officers would not be required to attend the office but shall remain
available at home during office timings.

vii. The District Judges are empowered to depute the officers of
District Judge cadre for urgent work of Family Courts/Special
Courts/Tribunals in addition to other urgent work assigned to
them.

to

manage the above
urgent work shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting
arrangement of the staff shall be in such a manner so as to
maintain required physical distance beftveen them. Remaining
staff would not be required to attend the office but shall remain
available at home during office timings.

viii. OnIy bare essential court staff required

ix. The Presiding

Officers deputed for urgent work shall hold court
only between 02.00 pm to 04.00 pm.

x.

2.

The State Govemment has imposed ban on the private vehicles,
however judicial officers and court staff have been allowed to use
their private vehicles for attending the office, therefore they are
directed to carry official identity card with them.

Steps to

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises

i.

Subordinate courts shall not insist on the presence of the parties
unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

ii.

The requests for personal exemption of accused / complainant /
witnesses i parties shall be accordingly considered and adverse
orders be avoided for their absence.

iii.

Only litigants whose presence is required by the court shall be
permitted to attend the court with his lawyer. Litigants who are
appearing in person shall be permitted entry.

iv.

The processes for service of the witnesses issued for the dates
upto 03.05.2020 shall be returned unserved to the concerned
court. Concerned police officials shall be requested accordingly.

v.

The directions issued for extension of remand vide this office
Ietter no. GenlXY1431202012600 dated 29.03.2020 shall remain in
Pag e-2of4
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force

vi.

till

03.05.2020.

Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested to make the
advocates aware to advise and persuade the litigants not to visit
the court premises unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

vii. Entry of Law Students and Intems shall remain prohibited in
court premises.
viii. To avoid public gatherings and crowding, no function or other
event of mass gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

ix.

Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgent matters.

3. Other

Preventive measures

i.

Hand sanitizers shall be provided in ail court rooms and offices
for use of Advocates, Iitigants and court staff.

ii.

Coun staff who deal with files and come in frequent contact with
advocates, litigants and visitors shall be provided with masks and
gloves for regular use during working hours.

iii.

The advocates are permltted to use masks in courts.

iv.

The advocates are exempted to wear coats

v.

In all the court rooms and offices, toilets, door handles, chairs,
tables, gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected
regularly at least rlvice a day by mopping through 1%

till 03.05.2020.

hlpochlorite and Benzoic Acid.

vi.

Court staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to
take leave and follow the medical advise.

vii. AII canteens and shops selling food articles in the court premises
shal1 remain closed till 03.05.2020. However, drinking water
arrangements shall be duly ensured. One photocopy shop in each
court complex shall be kept open on every working day on

rotational basis to be decided by concerned District Judge at
District Hq. and Senior most judicial officer on outlying Hqs. A11
preventive measures shall be strictly observed while maintaining
social distancing on these shops.

vlii. Director General of Police shall be requested to depute adequate
number of police personnel at the entry gates of all court
complexes to regulate the entry of visitors in consultadon with
District Judge/Presiding officer concerned till 03.05'2020.

ix.

The State Government has appointed District Collectors as Nodal
Officers in each District for effective control over spread of
Corona Virus. In co-ordination with these Nodal Officers, para
medical personnel be deployed in all the court complexes for
primary medical check up of the entrants of court premises so that
appropriate steps for suspected infectants may be timely taken up.

x.

The Advocates having chambers in Subordinate courts

are

Page-3of4
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advised against attending their chambers as they would require to
be closed due to Iack of cleaning and conservancy services.

4. Monitoring
A committee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President and one senior
coun staff be constituted for every court complex to supervise and
monitor the situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these
direcdons and to take appropriate remedial steps.

5. All

concemed shall ensure the preventive and remedial measures as
instructed or advised from time to time by the CentraUState
Governments and other competent authorities.

By Order
.v.r-<r-3

REGIS

No. Gen/XV/42 12020 I 2651

GENERAL

Date

-

14.04.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1.

A11 the District & Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the
same amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2. Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals.
3. AII the Bar Associations through the concemed District & Sessions
Judges.

4.

Resistrar Classification. Raiasthan Hish Court. Jodhour to uoload the
same on the official website of this office.

4i.r...,.

REGISTRAR GENERAL

Page-4of4

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. L3/PI/2020

Date- 30.03.2020

CIRCULAR

In view of

prevailing situation and Nation wide lock-down by
Government of India till 14.04.2020, the directions issued vide this office
Circular No. 12lPI12020 dated 24.03.2020 for observance
Courts/Special Courts/Iribunals shall remain in force

till

in

Subordinate

14.04.2020 and/or

till further orders.
By Order

4^,,*

REGISTRAR GENERAL

No. Gen/XV / 4212020/2607

copy forwarded

1o

Date

- 30.03.2020

the following for information and necessary action:-

L. All the District &

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the
same amongst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.

2. Disuict
3.
4.

Judge Bhilwara with the request to follow the directions in
terms of letter no. Gen./XV14312020/2603 dated 29.03.2020.
Presiding Officers of all the Special Courrs and Tribunals.
All the Bar Associations ttuough the concerned Disnict & Sessions
Judges.

5. Registrar classification, Rajasthan High court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this office.

@t^rc

REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT
No. 12/PI/2020

Date- 24.03.2020

CIRCULAR
For effective control and containment over spread of corona virus,
instructions have been issued vide previous circulars. ln order to remove any
son of confusion and to further clarify the issues, ail the previous directions
shall stand superseded and following directions shall remain in force for

Subordinate Coufts/Special Courts/Tribunals

rill

31.03.2020 and,/or till

funher orders:-

Only extremely urgent matters be taken up
Subordinate courts

of

Rajasthan shall take up

extremely urgent marters

till

only the following

31.03.2020:-

i.

Bail Applications, Appeals under Special Acrs regarding bails.

ii.

Remand matters

iii. Injunction/stay Applications,
iv. Supurdagi Applications.

v.

Statements under Section

164 Cr.p.C. including

dying

declarations.

vi. Any other extremely urgent mafter to be decided by the concerned
Presiding Officer deputed by the Disr cr Judge for hearing urgent
matters.

vii.All other matters shall be adjourned suitably

subject

to funher

directions.

ii.

The extremely urgent matters shall be taken up through video
conference by Vidyo/whatsapp/skype or voice call or any other
convenient mode. For this purpose, smart phones with offlcial SIM

available

in

district couns for electronic service

of

processes

(NSTEP) may be used.

iii. ln matters having

no urgencyj common dates shall be given and

notice thereof be published on official web site of each judgeship so
that the lawyers and litigants would get the next dates without coming

to the court. Effons be also made to update rhe dares in CIS as far as
possible.

iv. As per directiom of Hon'ble

vide order dated
23.03.2020 in Suo Motu Writ Peririon (Civil) No.3/2020 tn Re:
Cognizance for Extension of Limitation, prescribed limitation for
filing of petitions/applications/suits/appeals and other proceedings
Supreme Court

-1,,+3.L6o

shall stand extended w.e.f. 15,h March 2020
Hon'ble Supreme Coun.

v.

rill funher orders by

Filing of only fresh urgent cases/applications may be made on official
email address norified by the concerned Districr Judge wirh the
condition to present the hard-copy file before jurisdictional court soon
after the regular work resumes. The fiting through cmail shall be
ertertained only when mobile number which is having whatsapp or
the skype account address and email address are mentioned. The

cou

deputed

for urgent work will forward all the

papers

to

the

jurisdictional court after the regular work resumcs, A matter filed
through email shall be rreated to be fited onlv when it is actuallv
taken up by the coun.

vi.

The District Judges are authorized to depute bare essential judicial
officers on rotational basis at each court complex for hearing of

urgent matters. Only those bare minimum Judicial Officers are
required to come to court who have been deputed by the concemed

Dist ct Judge for urgent work. Remaining judicial officers would

not

be required to attend the office but shall remain available at houre
during office timings.

vii. The District

Judges are empowered to depute the officers of Disrrict

Judge cadre

for

urgent work

of

Family

Courts/Special

Courts/Tribunals in addition to other urgent work assigned to them.

viii.Only bare essential court staff required to manage the above urgent
work shall be called on rotational basis. Sitting, arrangement of the
staff shall be in such a manner so as to maintain required physical
distance between them. Remaining staff would nor be required to
anend the office but shall remain available at home during office
timings.

ix.

The Presiding Officers deputed for urgent work shall hold court only
between 02.00 pm to 04.00 pm.

x.

The State Govemmerr vide order dated 23.03.2020 tras imposed ban
on the private vehicles

till

31.03.2020, however judicial officers and

court staff have been allowed to use their private vehicles for
attending the office, therefore they are directed to carry official
identity card with them.

2,

Steps to

i.

limit the gatherings in court rooms and court premises

Subordinate courts shall not insist on the presence
unless it is very essential and

unavoidahle.

of the

parties

fiir*,

ii. The

requesm for

personal exempdon of
accused/complainanvwirnesses/parties shall be accordingly
considered and adverse orders be avoided for their absence.

iii. Only litigants
permitted

to

whose presence

is required by rhe coun shall

be

attend the court with his lawyer. Litigants who are

appearing in persor shall be permitted entry.

iv.

The processes for service of the witnesses issued for the dates upto
31.03.2020 be returned unserved to the concemed court. Concerned
police officials shall be rcquesred accordingly.

v,

As far as possible, remand of all the prisoners shall be given only
through video conferencing and over crowding in the iockups shall be
avoided.

vi.

Concerned Bar Associations shall be requested to make the advocates

aware

to

advise and persuade the liligants not

to visit the

court

premises unless it is very essential and unavoidable.

vii. Entry of Law Students and Intems shall remain prohibited in court
premises.

viii.To avoid public gathedngs and crowding, no function or other event
of mass gathering shall be permitted in the cou( premises.

ix.

Mediation proceedings shall be held only in urgcnt matrers.

3, Other

i.

Preventive measures

Hand sanitizers shall be provided in all court rooms and offices for
use of Advocates, litigants and court staff.

ii.

Court staff who deal with files and come

in

frequent contacr with

advocates, litigants and visitors shal] be provided

with masks

and

gloves for regular use during working hours.

iii.
iv.

The advocates are exempted to wear coats

v.

ln all the court rooms and offices, toilets, door handles, chairc, tables,

The advocates are permitted to use masks in courts.

till 31.03.2020,

gates, railings and other things shall be disinfected regularly at ieast

twice a day by mopping through 1% hypochlorite.

vi.

Court staff suffering from cold/cough or sneezing are advised to take
Ieave ard follow the medical advise.

vii. All

canteens and shops selling food ardcles in the coun premises shall

remain closed

till

31.03.2020, However, drinking water arrangements

shall be duly ensured.

viii,Director General of Police be requested to depute adequate number of
police personnel at the entry gates of al1 court complexes to regulate.

QA't'P

fie

entry of visitors in consukarion wirh Disrricr Judge/Prcsiding

officer concerned till 31.03.2020.

L\. The State Governmelt has appointed District

Collectors as Nodal

Officers in each District for effective control over spread of Corona

Virus. In co-ordination with these Nodal Officers, para medical
personnel be deployed in all the court complexes for primary medical

check up of the entrants of court premises so that appropriate steps
for suspected infectants may be timely taken up.

x.

The Advocates having chambers

in

Subordinate couns are advised

against attending their chambers as they would require to be closed
due to lack of r leaning and consen ancy services.

4. Monitoring
A commlttee of one Judicial Officer, Bar President

and one senior

court staff be constituted for every coun complex to supervise and

monitor tlle situation on daily basis, to ensure compliance of these
directions and to take appropriate remedial steps.

5. AII

concerned shall ensure the prevcntive and remedial measures

as

instructed or advised from time to time by the Central/State Governments
and other competent autho ties.

By Order

4i'"

RECIS I RAR CLNLRAL

No.

GenlxYl42l2020l2s98

Dare

-

24.03.2020

Copy forwarded to the followhg for information and necessary action:-

1. All the District &

2.
3.

Sessions Judges with the request to circulate the
same amoogst all the Presiding Officers of their judgeship.
Presiding Officers of all the Special Couns and Tribunals.
AII the Bar Associadons through the concerned District & Sessions
Judges.

4.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur to upload the
same on the official website of this officc.

ffis.u,.

REGISTRAR GENERAL

RAJASTIIAN HIGH COURT
Date 20.03.2Q20

No. 10iPV2020
QIRCULAR

In
directed that

supersession

in view of the

of Ctcular No. 09/PI/2020 dated 19'03'2020' it
outbreak

is

of CoromYirus (CQVID-l9)' the Prcsiding

from 02 00
Officers of subordinate courLs shaU hold tIrc court for urgent work only
pm to 04.00 pm on each working daY.

staff in
For de-congestion in trc court premises, the strength of lon-gazetted
would be utilized
subordinate Couts shall be reduced by 507o and the staff
alternatively in the followilg manner:on
Ftst Batch on duty Ftst Batch on Paid Secord Batch on Second Batch

23.03.2020
24.03.2020

&

28.03.2020 &
30.03.2020

leave

duty

paid leave

26.03.2020 &
27 .03.2020

26.03.2020 &
27.03.2020

23.03.2020 &
24.03.2020

31.03.2020

31.03.2020

28.03.2020 &
30.03.2020

orders
The Prcsiding Officer of the concemed Coun shall issue appropriate
period'
staff who will be on paid leave and on duty during this

about the

19'03'2020
copy of the Notification No' PA'/RG/Misc'/2020/604 Dated
tle dtection to adopt the
issued for Rajasthan High Cout is enclosed herewith witi

A

simiJ.ar process so far as applicable to the subordinate

The aforesaid directions shall remain in force

coults'

till

31'03'2020 ancVor

till further

orders
BY Qrder

/7131''Lr'';

REGISTRAR GENERAL
Date

No. GenlXY I 4212020 I 2582

-

20,03.2020

necessary action:Copy forwarded to the following for information and
the samo
1. All the District & Sossions Judges with the request to circulate

2.

3.

amongst all the Presidiirg Officers oftheirjudgeship
to issue inslnrctions to
The Director General of Police, Rajasthan with request
during 2'00 pm
all concemed to Present the accused persons for remand only

to 4.00 Pm.
Presiding Officers of all the Special Courts and Tribunals'

4.AlltheBarAssociationstlroughtheconcemedDistct&SessionsJudges:
the sarne on
5. Registrar Classihcation, Rajasthan High Court' Jodhpur to uptoad
the o tticial website oIthis oflice'

*'',o*

REGISffiAR CENERAT

RAJASTHAN IIICH COURT, JODHPUR

No, 07 /?.I.

lzo>o

Dated:15.03.2020

CIRCULAR

In order to have effective control and corrtainment over spread of
Novel Corona Virus (COVID-I9), following instructions are issued to be
observed in the premises of all thc subordinate courts of Rajasthan:-

1. Public gatherings in the premises of all the subordinate courts be
avoided as far as possible. No function or other event of mass
gathering shall be permitted in the court premises.

2. The subordinate courts should not insist on the presence of the
parties unless it is very essential and unavoidable. The requests for
personal exemption

of

accused/complainanUwitnesses/parties be

accortlingly considered and adverse orders may be avoided for their
atrsence.

3.

As far as possilrle, remand of all the prisoners be given only through
video conferencing and over crowding in the lockup tre avoided,

4. Mediation pioceedings be held only in urgent matters.
5. All the learned members of Bar be requested to advise their clients
not to visit the court premises unless it is very essential and
unavoidatrle.

6. Iu all the court

rooms and offices, chairs, tables, gates, railings and

other things be disinfected regularly at least twice a day by
mopping through 17" hypochlorite.

7. The State Government has appointed Nodal Officers in each
District for effective control over spread of Corona \tms. In coordination with these Nodal officers, para medical personnel be
deployed in all the court complexes for prirnary medical check-up

of the entrants of court

premises so that appropriate steps for

suspected infectants nray he timely taken up.

B. Court staff suffering from cold/cough

or

sneezing would be

instructed to strictly follow the medical advice.

9.

All

concerned shall also ensure the preventive and remedial

measures

as

instructed

or

advised

by th€

CentraUstate

Goverrrtnents and other competent authorities from tilne to time.

This Circular shall renrain iu force till further orders.
By Order

$,*-

REGISTRARGENERAL

No. Gen/XV/4212020 12504

Date:15.03.2020

Copy forwarded to the following for information

and

necessary action :-

01. All the District & Sessions Judges with the request to
circulate the same amongst all the Presiding Officers
of their judgeship.
02.

All the Bar Associations through the

concerned

District & Sessions Judges.
03.

Registrar Classification, Rajasthan High Court to
upload the same on the official website of this office.

r(

3. 2bLo

mn.)

